UNITED STATES

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20549-4561
DIVISION OF
CORPORATION FINANCE

February 28, 2012

Andrew Hagopian III
MGM Resorts International
hagopian@mgmresorts.com
Re:

MGM Resorts International
Incoming letter dated January 10,2012

Dear Mr. Hagopian:
This is in response to your letters dated January 10,2012, February 16,2012, and
February 23,2012 concerning the shareholder proposal submitted to MGM Resorts by
the New York City Employees' Retirement System, the New York City Teachers'
Retirement System, the New York City Fire Department Pension Fund, the New York
City Police Pension Fund, and the New York City Board ofEducation Retirement
System. We have also received letters on the proponents' behalf dated February 14,2012
and February 22, 2012. Copies ofall ofthe correspondence on which this response is
based will be made available on our website at http://www.sec.gov/divisions/cOl:pfmlcf
noactionlI4a-8.shtml. For your reference, a brief discussion of the Division's informal
procedures regarding shareholder proposals is also available at the same website address.
Sincerely,
TedYu
Senior Special Counsel
Enclosure
cc:

Janice Silberstein
The City ofNew York Office ofthe Comptroller
jsilber@comptroller.nyc.gov

February 28, 2012

Response of the Office of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance
Re:

MGM Resorts International
Incoming letter dated January 10,2012

The proposal requests that the board issue a report to shareholders on the
company's sustainability policies and perfonnance, including multiple, objective
statistical indicators. IdUrther specifies that the report should include the company's
defmition of sustainability, as well as a company-wide review of company policies,
practices arid indicators related to measuring long-tenn social and environmental
sustainability.
There appears to be some basis for your view that MGM Resorts may exclude the
proposal under rule 14a-8(i)(10). Based on the infonnation you have presented, it
appears that MGM Resort's public disclosures compare favorably with the guidelines of
the proposal and that MGM Resorts has, therefore, substantially implemented the
proposal. Accordingly, we will not recommend enforcement action to the Commission if
MGM Resorts omits the proposal from its proxy materials in reliance on
rule 14a-8(i)(10).
Sincerely,
Sonia Bednarowski
Attorney-Adviser

DIVISION OF CORPORATION FINANCE
INFORMAL PROCEDURES REGARDING SHAREHOLDERPRQPOSALS
The Division of Corporation Finance believes that its responsibility witp. respect to
matters arising under Rule 14a-8 [17 CFR 240.14a-8], as with other matters under the proxy
rules, is to aid those who must comply with the rule by offering informal advice ~d suggestions
and to determine, initially, whether or not it may be appropriate in a particular matter to.
recommend enforcement action to the Commission. In connection with a shareholder proposal
under Rule 14a-8, the Division's. staff considers the information furnished to it by the Company
in support of its intention to exclude the proposals from the Company's proxy materials, a<; well
as any information furnished by the proponent or the proponent'srepresentative.
Although Rule 14a-8(k) does not require any comm~cations from 'shareholders to the
CommiSSIon's staff, the staffwiU always consider information concerning alleged violations of
the statutes administered by the Commission, including argument as to whether or not activities
proposed to be taken 'would be violative of the 'statute or rule involved. The receipt by the staff
of such information; however~ should not be construed as changing the staff's informal
procedures and proxy review into a formal or adversary procedure.
It is important to note that the staffs and Commission's no-action responses to·
Rule 14a:-8(j) submissions reflect only infomial views. The determinations reached in these no
action letters do not and cannot adjudicate the merits of a company's position with respe~t to the
proposal. Only a court such a U.S. District Court can decide whethe~ a company is obligated
to include shareholder. proposals in its proxy materials. Accordingly a discretionary'
determination not to recomniend or take Commission enforcement action, does not preclude a
proponent, or any shareholder of a company, from pursuing any rights he or she may have against
the company in court, should the management omit the proposal from·the company·s.pro'xy
materia!. .
.

as

ANDREW HAGOPIAN IJJ
VICE PRESIDENT, DEPUTY GENERAL COUNSEL

February 23, 2012
VIAE-MAIL

Office of Chief Counsel
Division ofCorporation Finance
Securities and Exchange Commission
100 F Street, NE
Washington, DC 20549
Re:

MGM Resorts International
Stockholder Proposal o/the Office o/the Comptroller o/the City o/New York
Securities Exchange Act 0/1934-Rule 14a-8

Ladies and Gentlemen:
This letter is a brief response to the February 22, 2012 letter sent to you by the New York City
Comptroller's Office (the "Proponent'') regarding a stockholder proposal (the ''Proposal'')
received from the Proponent.
The Proponent correctly observes that the Company's definition of sustainability in the
environmental sustainability report does not mention social sustainability, which is not unusual
given that social sustainability is addressed in the separate social sustainability report. In the
social sustainability report, the Company clearly defines its social sustainability mission: "We
reaffirmed our commitment to sustaining our quality of life through diversity, community and
environmental initiatives that are embedded in our Company identity and belief system... , We
believe we should and can ignite our employee potential and enrich our workplace, sustain our
communities and preserve our environment while we maximize our competitiveness and
shareholder value" (pp. 6-7). With respect to community engagement in particular, the social
sustainability report notes that "MGM Resorts has an enduring commitment to sustaining the
quality of life in the communities where our employees live and work. . .. Sustainable host
communities are essential for our employees, our customers and therefore our business" (p. 33).
M noted in our prior letter, the Proposal defers to the Company to define sustainability and
merely recommends use ofthe GR! Guidelines, so it is irrelevant that the Company, in
developing its definition, has chosen not to include certain aspects ofthe OR! Guidelines. This
conclusion is consistent with ConAgra Foods, Inc. (avail. Jul. 3, 2006) and Raytheon Co. (avail.
Jan. 25, 2006), wherein the subject companies appear not to have adhered to the GR! Guidelines,
yet the Staff recommended no action with respect to proposals from the Proponent that were
identical in relevant part (i.e., the proposals requested that both "social and environmental
sustainability" be covered but merely recommended use ofthe GR! Guidelines).
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For these reasons, the Proponent's characterization ofthe social sustainability report as
"truncated" is without merit. The Company has defined social sustainability in a manner that it
has chosen - as pennitted by the Proposal- and has elected to report on the matters within such
definition instead ofthose that are prescribed by GRI Guidelines - again, as permitted by the
Proposal.
To reiterate, as the Proponent acknowledges in its prior response, "The Proposal requests two
sustainability reports, both environmental and social... " (proponent Letter p. 4). The Company
has issued these reports. The Proposal does not mandate use ofthe GRI Guidelines or reporting
on any particular social or environmental sustainability topics; rather, the Proposal affords the
Company broad latitude in selecting the environmental and social topics of discussion.
Accordingly, the Company firmly believes that there are no remaining action items in order to
substantially implement the Proposal.
The Company notes that a .conclusion to the contrary would effectively render deficient all
environmental and social sustainability reports tested under the Proposal (which the Company
understands is submitted by the Proponent to several companies annually), unless such reports
comply with GRI Guidelines. This would not be consistent with the Proposal itself or Staff
guidance indicating that, when a company implements the essential objectives ofa proposal, the
proposal has been substantially implemented.
Sincerely,

"~

Andrew Hagopian ill
cc:

Janice Silberstein, Esq.
Office ofthe Comptroller ofthe City ofNew York
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ANDREW HAGOPIAN III
VICE PRESIDENT, DEPUTY GENERAL COUNSEL

February 16,2012
VIAE-MAIL

Office ofChief Counsel
Division ofCorporation Finance
Securities and Exchange Commission
100 F Street, NE
Washington, DC 20549
Re:

MGM Resorts International
Stockholder Proposal o/the Office o/the Comptroller o/the City o/New York
Securities Exchange Act 0/193~Rule 14a-8

Ladies and Gentlemen:
This letter is in response to the February 14, 2012 letter (the "Proponent Letter") sent to you by
Janice Silberstein, Associate General Counsel ofthe Ne.w York City Comptroller's Office (the
"Proponent") regarding the intention ofMGM Resorts International (the "Company") to omit
, from its 2012 Proxy Materials a stockholder proposal (the "Proposal'') received from the
Proponent.
Recognizing that the Proponent Letter was not submitted until more than four weeks after the
Company submitted its no-action request, which leaves very little time for the Staff to consider a
response from the Company, the below attempts to concisely summarize why the Company
believes the Proponent Letter is misguided:
•

The Proponent incorrectly cites StaffLegal Bulletin 14C in support ofa conclusion that
the supporting statement is part ofthe Proposal. As the Proponent acknowledges. the
Bulletin only indicates that, in the context ofdetermining whether a proposal deals with a
matter relating to the company's ordinary business operations under Rule 14a-8illQ1 the
Staff will consider both the proposal and the supporting statement as a whole. It does not
necessarily follow that the proposal and the supporting statement are one and the same
for purposes ofthe substantial implementation analysis under Rule 14a-8(Q(10).
However, even assuming that the supporting statement is part ofthe proposal for the sake
ofargument, the Company has substantially implemented the entirety ofthe proposal
because the Company has reported on both social sustainability (as suggested in the
supporting statement) and environmental sustainability (as suggested in the proposal).
These reports were included as Exhibit B and Exhibit C, respectively. to our no-action
request.
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•

The Proponent obfuscates the Boston Properties precedent by suggesting that the analysis
in the Company's case should somehow tum on the conclusion whether the supporting
statement is considered part ofthe proposal. That is not the key inquiry. The reason that
Boston Properties was not successful is because Boston Properties only issued an
environmental sustainability report. Unlike Boston Properties, the Company has issued
both an environmental and social sustainability report. Therefore, Boston Properties is
clearly distinguishable, and the question ofwhether the supporting statement is part ofthe
proposal is moot .

.• Reducing the Proponent Letter to the part that is not rendered moot. the Proponent's
request is straightforward: in the Proponent's own words, "[t]he Proposal requests two
sustainability reports, both environmental and social ... " (Proponent Letter p. 4). The
Company has clearly issued these two reports - a fact that is not disputed by the
Proponent The Proponent then attempts to import an additional requirement to the
substantial implementation analysis that does not exist SpeCifically, after correctly .
acknowledging that ''the Proposal gives the Company much flexibility in preparing a
sustainability report," the Proponent then declares - without citing to any supporting
authority - that "although diversity and philanthropy are important areas ofsocial
sustainability, coverage ofonly these two social areas cannot suffice to substantially
implement the social sustainability report the Proposal .requests" (proponent Letter p. 4).
o The Proponent's assertion is contrary to Staff guidance, which makes clear that
when a company implements the essential objectives of a proposal (here, the
requested social sustainability report), the propOsal has been substantially
implemented. As noted in our initial letter, since 1983, the Staffhas rejected a
more fonnalistic application ofthe rule.
o Moreover, the Proponent's assertion is inconsistent with the Proposal itself, which
clearly allows the Company to detennine its own definition of sustainability. The
Proposal states, "The report should include the Company's definition of
sustainability... " (emphasis added); it does not state that the report should include
the Proponent's definition ofsustainability. It is disingenuous for the Proponent
to set forth a Proposal providing the Company with this discretion, then to state
that the Company has not implemented the proposal simply because the
Proponent does not care for the definition developed by the Company.
•

The Proponent then cites to areas where the Company's reports are not consistent with
the GR! Guidelines (the "Guidelines''), but this has no bearing on the analysis. Assuming
for the sake ofargument that the supporting statement is part ofthe Proposal, the
Proposal merely ''recommends'' that the Guidelines be used. The Proponent should not
recommend that the Guidelines be used then assert that the Company has not
substantially implemented the Proposal merely because the recommendation was not
followed.
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•

The Proponent's references to a purported lack ofreporting on corporate governance by
the Company are confusing. Many ofthese matters are required to be reported in our
proXy statement under applicable SEC and NYSE rules, and it is unclear how some of
these corporate governance elements comport with environmental and social
sustainability. Additionally, corporate governance is not even listed by the Proponent as
a category in the Guidelines, and, even if it were, as noted above and as pennitted by the
Proposal itself: the Company has elected not to follow the Guidelines.

• . Lastly, the Proponent attempts to dismiss the on-point ConAgra and Raytheon precedent
by observing that the Proponent has made an irrelevant modification to its form of
proposal since then (i.e., by adding the requirement that the report include "multiple,
objective statistical indicatorsj. Even ifConAgra and Raytheon would have different
outcomes iftested under the modified formulation ofthe Proposal as the Proponent
suggests, the fact remains that the Company has, in its social and environmental
sustainability reports, included numerous multiple, objective statistical indicators. These
comprehensive indicators are listed in detail on pages four through seven ofour no-action
request. Notably; the Proponent Letter presents no reasoned arguments against this
conclusion, does not acknowledge that the Company has provided such detailed
indicators, and only asserts in passing, without any support, that the Company's reports
are ''weaker" than precedent reports where the Staffhas concurred in exclusion.
o In this regard, the Proponent's attempt to characterize the Company's reports as
similar to the reports in Wal-Mart Stores, Terex Corporation and Burlington
Resources is misguided. As described in greater detail in our no-action request, in
these matters, the subject companies did not produce comprehensive social and
environmental sustainability reports and instead relied, for example, on
information posted to a website or the fact that a corporate social responsibility
committe~ had been formed. However, the Company has gone far beyond such
initial steps and has heavily invested in the internal and external resources needed
to prepare the comprehensive social and environmental sustainability reports
provided in our no-action request. Thus it is inconceivable how these precedent
matters, with their radically different facts, could somehow be "persuasive
precedent for disallowing the Company's request" (Proponent Letter p. 6).
To summarize, in the Proponenfs own words, "The Proposal requests two sustainability reports,
both environmental and social •.." (Proponent Letter p. 4), and the Company has issued these
reports. In fact, had the Proponent's Proposal, which was included in substantially identical
form in last year's proxy materials, been apPI'9ved at last year's annual meeting, the Company
would have taken exactly the same steps that it has already taken. The Company firmly believes
that there are no remaining action items in order to substantially implement the Proposal.
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Accordingly, the Company respectfully requests that the Staff concur that it will take no action if
the Company excludes the Proposal from its 2012 Proxy Materials.

Y,
SintAZcerel

L;~~
,
Andrew Hagopian III

cc:

Janice Silberstein, Esq.
Office ofthe Comptroller
ofthe City. ofNew York
\
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S

p.ercentofthe company!$ work· force 'in the United States, whiCil'compar'ec:l favorably with
'ij1e:ot1Je¢;ive:s ofthe.prQPosal. Jghnson&Johnson (Febrlia-ry 17, 40Q6.)~ IrlThe Talbots
tnc. (AprilS,. 2002-), the company had already committed to a program ofoutside
m~rlitQ.rlngin its Labor LaW Compliance· Progrpm and CpdeQfC6hduq: for $uppfier&~"d
ha:d-therefore, implemented the· proposaVs .essential objective. AnotherprOpd:5a1
reqlJe$~¢f;:I that th¢· b()'arcr reportto.s,harehQlders ()n-EJ pipeline projecl:~·~ndthe·cQr:np:any
provided a. web site at which Shareholders could obtain the resuJtsc'ofthe· comp.any's
.t'eVieW arjd'ij vastseleg:ioi:i Qfadditl6n~r il)formatiQnregarding th~ project. Exxon Mobil
.Corporatlon (Januaryi41. 2001). Shortly afi:ersubmissionofthe proposal, the company'S:
~9~tl:J had app'rov~da resollitionadQPtihg substi3ntiallythe si:lme clite'l'ja-for ot.it~id¢·
,dii'~torsconti;lined in the proposal. Masco Corporatloh (March 29 199.9). In The Gap. Inc.
(J~'Tatct)8,.J996), the company's forrilcllsourcihg poliCies ahdptocedur~swhich goyern¢d.
the operations and employment practices of its suppliers, clear~y outlined rna document;
"Gap SoutcingPriritiples an.(j Guidelines;" satisfied the obje:ctives.ofthe propoSal. In
.
Texaco, Inc. (March .2.8, 1.991); the Staff granted no action relief because'in their view,..
thedetai!ed' summary that the ctn:npany had providedcompariIi9'thecornpany~$, p()lic!ie$"
pra¢!;ices'i3lld procedures witI') the guidelines under the proposal compan~dfuvorabiywjth
the;guidelines ofthe proposal.
' .
In sum, MGM's report is weaker than any of the reports discussed~l;>ove. Un.I,i,ke
MGM,.in e~ch of thesesitlJatiQris, the company created a. full report that carried out the
underlying objective of the proposal.
.
The Company argues that the Staff did not recommendenforcemetlt·action With
t~$pectto \~s~bstantiallYldentical~ersIQnsof the prOPQsals" that theF,llnds submittec:ito.
ConAgra(July 31 2006) and Raytheon .co. (January 25, 2006). This: is incorrect. The MGM
PfQjjOsa.1 is materi~llyd!ff¢tE!ntJr~ll1those proposals. In Ughtof th.e S~ff's actions inthQS¢
situations, the Funds curedtne' defects of the ConAgra and Raytheon prop·osals.
$pecif,i.cally, the revised sUs~aii1abilitYProposal that.theF~nd$ supmitted tp MGMcoritain~
'a distio(:\:ly different resolution, one which now seeks a report: bymanagement~on·the
sustailiability policies i3ri(jp¢rform~H'ice, "including multiple, objegi"e statistical
indicators;" (EmphasiS added.) The Funds now seek evidence from. companies of policies
and performance, not j\;./stbro~d statements or assurarices~ It sho.u1dbe noted tbat the
propo~al the Funds sent to Boston Properties, supra, identical to the ProPQsal, and the
company's request forno-action relief was denied.

is

MGWs attemptto distinguish Wat-Mart Stores, Inc. (March2~1 201J), Terex
;Corporation (March 18, .2(05) and Butlii1gton Resources, Tnc. (February 4,20(5), in which
the'companies were not grantedno-ad:ion relief under Rule 14a-S(iJ UP), must faii.. Ttl
ecichofthose situations, as in the instCjntsituation, the company did notproduce a
comprehensivesustainability report. Indeed, contrary tOMGM'sGontentibth these no
~~.tipi1le.tt;etsare persuasive pr,ecedent for cUsallowingthe.CornpCJnYfs reCJuest fpr no.
actlonrelief.
.
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qisCiosute sought]n the ProposClI. As the Proposal has not been 5ubstantiaHy
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MGM RESORTS
INTERNATIONAL ".

ANDREW HAGOPIAN III
VICE PRESIDENT, DEPUTY GENERAL COUNSEL

January 10,2012
VIAE-MAIL
Office of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance
Securities and Exchange Commission
100 F Street, NE
Washington, DC 20549
Re:

MGM Resorts International
Stockholder Proposal ofthe Office ofthe Comptroller ofthe City ofNew York
Securities Exchange Act of1934-Rule 14a-8

Ladies and Gentlemen:
This letter is to inform you that MGM Resorts International (the "Company") intends to omit
from its proxy statement and form of proxy for its 2012 Annual Meeting of Stockholders
(collectively, the "2012 Proxy Materials") a stockholder proposal (the "Proposal") and statement
in support thereof received from the Office of the Comptroller of the City of New York, as
custodian and a trustee of the New York City Employees' Retirement System, the New York
City Teachers' Retirement System, the New York City Fire Department Pension Fund, and the
New York City Police Pension Fund, and custodian of the New York City Board of Education
Retirement System (collectively, the "Proponent").
Pursuant to Rule 14a-8G), we have:
•

filed this letter with the Securities and Exchange Commission (the "Commission") no
later than eighty (80) calendar days before the Company intends to file its definitive
2012 Proxy Materials with the Commission; and

•

concurrently sent copies of this correspondence to the Proponent (via overnight
delivery).

Rule 14a-8(k) and Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14D (Nov. 7,2008) ("SLB 14D") provide that
stockholder proponents are required to send companies a copy of any correspondence that the
proponents elect to submit to the Commission or the staff of the Division of Corporation Finance
(the "Staff"). Accordingly, we are taking this opportunity to inform the Proponent that if the
Proponent elects to submit additional correspondence to the Commission or the Staffwith
respect to this Proposal, a copy of that correspondence should be furnished concurrently to the
undersigned pursuant to Rule 14a-8(k) and SLB 14D.

3950 Las Vegas Boulevard South, Las Vegas, NV 89119
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I.
THE PROPOSAL
The Proposal states as follows:
RESOLVED: Shareholders request that the Board of Directors issue a report to
shareholders, by September 30, 2012, at reasonable cost and omitting proprietary
information, on the Company's sustainability policies and performance, including
multiple, objective statistical indicators.
A copy of the Proposal, as well as related correspondence from the Proponent, is attached to this
letter as Exhibit A.

II.
BASIS FOR EXCLUSION
We hereby respectfully request that the Staff concur in our view that the Proposal may be
excluded from the 2012 Proxy Materials pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(10) because the Company has
substantially implemented the Proposal.

III.
ANALYSIS
The Proposal May Be Excluded Under Rule 14a-8(i)(10) as Substantially
Implemented.
A. Guidance Regarding the Meaning of "Substantially Implemented"
Rule 14a-8(i)(10) permits a company to exclude a stockholder proposal from its proxy materials
if the company has substantially implemented the proposal. The Commission stated in 1976 that
the predecessor to Rule 14a-8(i)(10) was "designed to avoid the possibility of stockholders
having to consider matters which already have been favorably acted upon by the management."
Exchange Act Release No. 12598 (Jui. 7, 1976). Originally, the Staff narrowly interpreted this
predecessor rule and granted no-action relief only when proposals were '''fully' effected" by the
company. See Exchange Act Release No. 19135 (Oct. 14, 1982). By 1983, the Commission
recognized that the "previous formalistic application of [the Rule] defeated its purpose" because
proponents were successfully convincing the Staff to deny no-action relief by submitting
proposals that differed from existing company policy by only a few words. Exchange Act
Release No. 20091, at § II.E.6. (Aug. 16, 1983) (the "1983 Release"). Therefore, in 1983, the
Commission adopted a revision to the rule to permit the omission of proposals that had been
"substantially implemented." 1983 Release. The 1998 amendments to the proxy rules
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reaffirmed this position. See Exchange Act Release No. 40018 at n.30 and accompanying text
(May 21, 1998) (the "1998 Release").
Applying this standard, the Staff has noted that "a determination that the company has
substantially implemented the proposal depends upon whether [a company's] particular policies,
practices and procedures compare favorably with the guidelines of the proposal." Texaco, Inc.
(avail. Mar. 28, 1991). In other words, substantial implementation under Rule 14a-8(i)(1O)
requires a company's actions to have satisfactorily addressed both the proposal's underlying
concerns and its essential objective. See, e.g., Exelon Corp. (avail. Feb. 26, 2010); Anheuser
Busch Cos., Inc. (avail. Jan. 17,2007); ConAgra Foods, Inc. (avail. Jul. 3,2006); Johnson &
Johnson (avail. Feb. 17,2006); Talbots Inc. (avail. Apr. 5,2002); Masco Corp. (avail. Mar. 29,
1999). Thus, when a company can demonstrate that it has already taken actions to address each
element of a stockholder proposal, the Staff has concurred that the proposal has been
"substantially implemented." See, e.g., Exxon Mobil Corp. (avail. Mar. 23,2009); Exxon Mobil
Corp. (Burt) (avail. Jan. 24, 2001); The Gap, Inc. (avail. Mar. 8, 1996).
However, a company need not implement a proposal in exactly the manner set forth by the
proponent. See 1998 Release at n.30 and accompanying text. See also, e.g., Hewlett-Packard
Co. (avail. Dec 11, 2007) (proposal requesting that the board permit stockholders to call special
meetings was substantially implemented by a proposed bylaw amendment to permit stockholders
to call a special meeting unless the board determined that the special business to be addressed
had been addressed recently or would soon be addressed at an annual meeting); Johnson &
Johnson (avail. Feb. 17,2006) (proposal that requested the company to confirm the legitimacy of
all current and future U.S. employees was substantially implemented because the company had
verified the legitimacy of 91 % of its domestic workforce).

B.
The Company has Satisfactorily Addressed Both the Proposal's Underlying
Concerns and its Essential Objective; thus, the Proposal has been Substantially
Implemented.
As described above, substantial implementation under Rule 14a-8(i)(10) requires a company's
actions to have satisfactorily addressed both the proposal's underlying concerns and its essential
objective. Here, the Proposal's underlying concern is that the Company has not historically
issued a separate sustainability report to shareholders, and the essential objective is for the
Company to issue such a report.
Although a company need not implement a proposal in exactly the manner set forth by the
proponent, the Company has in fact done so, as, in August 2011, the Company issued its first
annual sustainability report for the prior fiscal year, entitled Green Advantage: Environmental
Responsibility Report 2010 (the "Sustainability Report") and also issued a press release
regarding the same. The Company plans to publish a similar report in 2012 for fiscal year 2011.
A copy of the Sustainability Report is attached to this letter as Exhibit B. The Sustainability
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Report is also available on the Company's website at http://mgmresorts.com/files/company/
MGMReport-final.pdf.
The Sustainability Report includes (on pages 1-14), to use the wording of the first prong of the
Proposal, "a comprehensive report on the Company's sustainability policies and performance,"
including the following:
•

on page 5, a message from the Company's Chairman of the Board and Chief Executive
Officer explaining the Green Advantage initiative;

•

on page 6, a detailed explanation of the Company's philosophy on environmental
responsibility;

•

on pages 7-9, a description and examples of the comprehensive approach taken in the
Green Advantage initiative to deliver on the Company's commitment;

•

on pages 10-13, examples of the Green Advantage in action at our resorts, restaurants,
meeting facilities and retail venues; and

•

on page 14, an overview of the five core focus areas of the Green Advantage initiative,
i.e., energy and water, green building, waste and recycling, supply chain, and outreach
and education.

The Sustainability Report also includes on pages 15-31, to use the wording of the second prong
of the Proposal, "multiple, objective indicators," including the following:
•

on page 15, an objective indicator of the amount of electricity used by the Company since
2007, measured in millions of kilowatt-hours ("kWh");

•

on page 15, an objective indicator of the amount of water used by the Company since
2007, measured in millions of gallons;

•

on page 15, an objective indicator of the amount of waste recycled by the Company since
2007, measured in tons;

•

on pages 18-19, objective indicators with respect to energy and water, including that
(i) 2010 was the fourth straight year in which the Company formally implemented
sustainable solutions to become more efficient and reduce energy and water usage,
(ii) during this time period, the Company has saved over 140 million kWh of electricity,
the equivalent of taking 12,100 United States homes off the grid, (iii) Bellagio's marquee
lighting was retrofitted with bulbs that use 50% less energy, saving 385,000 kWh
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annually, (iv) superior showerheads, faucets and toilets at CityCenter equate to water
savings of nearly 30% without compromising performance and (v) Excalibur removed
27,000 square feet of grass near sidewalks and public areas and replaced them with high
quality synthetic turf to save 1.7 million gallons of potable water annually;
•

on pages 20-21, objective indicators with respect to green building, including that
(i) CityCenter earned six LEED Gold certifications, making it the largest environmentally
sustainable, mixed-use new construction development in the world, (ii) construction of
CityCenter used more than 10 different suppliers of Forest Stewardship Council-certified
wood, making it the greatest use of such certified wood in a single project in the United
States and (iii) CityCenter diverted 285,926 tons of material from the landfill during
construction, a 93% diversion rate;

•

on pages 22-23, objective indicators with respect to waste and recycling, including that
(i) in 2010 the Company achieved its highest recycling rate to date of33.2%,
(ii) CityCenter recycled 7,900 tons of waste in 2010, (iii) Mandalay Bay recycled 5,000
tons of waste in 2010 and (iv) since 2007, a corporate-wide waste management program
has resulted in an annual reduction of5,148 compactor pulls, which translates to more
than 257,400 diesel truck miles avoided, in turn preventing the emission of approximately
720 tons of carbon dioxide annually;

•

on pages 24-25, objective indicators with respect to supply chain, including that
(i) CityCenter worked with Krystal Enterprises to develop a limousine fleet that runs on
natural gas, (ii) MGM Grand Las Vegas tracks green-friendly vendors in its purchasing
database, (iii) Monte Carlo and other Las Vegas resorts have converted to
environmentally friendly cleaning products and (iv) Luxor grocery vendors have
committed to deliver 90% of all items to Luxor through a maximum of two distributors,
resulting in reduced transportation mileage;

•

on pages 26-27, objective indicators with respect to outreach and education, including
that (i) Bellagio hosts an annual "Conservation Begins at Home" event, (ii) Monte Carlo
has replaced all mailed guest communication with email, (iii) all resorts issue green tips
and updates in their periodic employee newsletters and publications and (iv) each year
the Company participates in the global Earth Hour event by turning off all tower wash
lighting, marquees and signs at each of our Las Vegas resorts;

•

on page 28, objective indicators with respect to the Company's sustainability targets for
2012, including to (i) reduce total annual energy consumption by 3%, (ii) increase the
Company-wide recycling rate above 40%, (iii) reduce water consumption by 3%,
(iv) increase the sustainable attributes of the top 10 products we procure by spend and
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(v) certify all Company resorts through the Green Key Eco-Rating program; and
•

on pages 30-31, objective indicators of awards and recognition received by the Company
for its sustainability efforts, including (i) six LEED Gold certifications, (ii) twelve Green
Key Eco-Ratings, (iii) a 2010 Earth-Minded Award from the American Society of
Interior Designers and Hospitality Design Magazine and (iv) the 2010 Best Green Owner
Award from the Las Vegas Business Press.

Although not required in order to substantially implement the Proposal, it is noted that the
Company has complied with the Proponent's request, stated in the first paragraph of the
supporting statement following the Proposal, to include the Company's definition of
sustainability. On page five of the Sustainability Report, the Company's Chairman of the Board
and Chief Executive Officer indicates, "Sustainability is a core company value and we are
determined to make sure our actions not only benefit future generations but also result in more
efficient operations, lower costs and enhanced company value. This genuine commitment is
demonstrated through our continued investment in and expansion of our environmental
initiatives, even through the economic crisis." The Sustainability Report then describes, on the
next page, the specific definition of the Company's Green Advantage program.
It is noted that the Company has not accepted the recommendation of the Proponent identified in
the second paragraph of the supporting statement, i. e., that ''the Company use the Global
Reporting Initiative's Sustainability Reporting Guidelines ... to prepare the report." However,
as noted above, a company need not implement a proposal in exactly the manner set forth by the
proponent. At any rate, the Proponent has only recommended that the Company use the
referenced Guidelines; this recommendation was not an integral part of the Proposal, nor is use
of such guidelines needed to address the Proposal's underlying concerns or its essential
objective.

Finally, although not required in order to substantially implement the Proposal, it is noted that
the Proponent, in its supporting statement which is not part of the Proposal itself, indicated that
the report should include indicators related to measuring social sustainability, in addition to
environmental sustainability. While the Company believes that the Sustainability Report alone is
sufficient to substantially implement the Proposal, the Company wishes to note that it has also
reported to shareholders on social sustainability matters. Specifically, since 2002, the Company
has issued an annual (biannual for 2008-09) report on diversity and, more recently, philanthropy.
The most recent report, our 2010 Annual Diversity & Philanthropy Report, is attached as
Exhibit C (the "Diversity and Philanthropy Report"). The report is also available on the
Company's website at http://www.mgmresortsdiversity.com (by clicking on "Diversity
Reports").
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The Diversity and Philanthropy Report squarely addresses social sustainability, among other
topics. For example, the report indicates the following:
•

on page 7, that "[w]e reaffirmed our commitment to sustaining our quality of life through
our diversity, community and environmental initiatives that are imbedded in our
Company identity and belief system";

•

on page 7, that "[w]e believe we should and can ignite our employee potential and enrich
our workplace, sustain our communities and preserve our environment while we
maximize our competitiveness and shareholder value";

•

on page 33, that "MGM Resorts has an enduring commitment to sustaining the quality of
life in the communities where our employees live and work - through financial
contributions, in-kind donations, volunteer service and participation in local civic
organizations"; and

•

on page 33, that "[s]ustainable host communities are essential for our employees, our
customers and therefore our business" and that "[0]ver the past decade our Company,
combined with our employee-directed MGM Resorts Foundation, have taken a
comprehensive approach to community sustainability, supporting a multitude of nonprofit
organizations, agencies and causes - from food, shelter and health care for human
sustainability, to education and the cultural arts for talent sustainability, to economic
development, environmental sustainability, and more."

The Diversity and Philanthropy report also includes mUltiple, objective indicators of the
Company's progress. Pages 49-57 of the report are dedicated to providing shareholders with
objective, numerical data, which allows shareholders to objectively understand the Company's
success with respect to its social sustainability efforts.
In addition, the other pages of the report include multiple, objective indicators, including that
11,000 Diversity Champions have graduated from the Company's Diversity Champion Training
Workshops with the goal of graduating another 4,000 managers by the end of 20 11 (page 17),
indicators of social sustainability efforts of certain of our properties (pages 21-27), various
numerical data regarding our supplier diversity program, diversity sales program, MGM Resorts
Foundation, corporate giving and community service (pages 29-43), as well as the numerous
awards and recognition the Company has received in this regard (pages 45-47).
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C. The Conclusion that the Proposal has been Substantially Implemented is Consistent

with Prior StaffResponses to Substantially Identical and Similar Proposals.

The Staff has previously determined not to recommend enforcement action with respect to
substantially identical versions of the Proposal submitted by the same Proponent to other
companies that had issued reports similar to the Company's Sustainability Report and/or
Diversity and Philanthropy Report. See, e.g., ConAgra Foods, Inc. (avail. Jul. 3,2006)
(concurring with exclusion where the company already published a sustainability report on its
website); Raytheon Co. (avail. Jan. 25, 2006) (concurring with exclusion where the company
already published a stewardship report on its website).
In addition, the Staff has previously determined not to recommend enforcement action with
respect to proposals that are similar to the Proposal. See, e.g., Alcoa Inc. (avail. Feb. 3,2009)
(concurring with the exclusion of a proposal requesting a report on global warming where the
company had already prepared an environmental sustainability report); Caterpillar Inc. (avail.
Mar. 11,2008) (same); Wal-Mart Stores, Inc. (avail. Mar. 10,2008) (same); and PG&E Corp.
(avail. Mar. 6, 2008) (same).
The Company does recognize that there are instances in which the Staff did not permit exclusion
on substantial implementation grounds of a proposal that was identical or similar to the Proposal;
however, all of those instances are distinguishable from the facts at hand: Terex Corporation
(March 18, 2005) (company only included on its website its views regarding corporate
citizenship and cross-references to its other public disclosures rather than preparing and
publishing a report); Burlington Resources, Inc. (February 4,2005) (company had publicly
disclosed that it formally commissioned a Corporate Social Responsibility ("CSR") initiative,
and envisioned that a "CSR Report" would be an outgrowth of that initiative but had not
published a report); and Wal-Mart Stores, Inc. (avail. Mar. 29,2011) (differences between the
proposal to require the company's suppliers to publish annual sustainability reports and the scope
and manner in which Wal-Mart actually encouraged its suppliers to engage in sustainable
practices).
IV.
CONCLUSION
Accordingly, the Company believes that the Proposal has been substantially implemented and
may therefore be excluded from the 2012 Proxy Materials under Rule 14a-8(i)(1O). The
Company respectfully requests that the Staff concur that it will take no action if the Company
excludes the Proposal from its 2012 Proxy Materials.
If I can be of any assistance in this matter, please contact me by telephone at (702) 632-9724 or
by email tohagopian@mgmresorts.com.
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Sincerely,

Andrew Hagopian III
Enclosures
cc:

John M. McManus, MGM Resorts International
Kenneth B. Sylvester, Office of the Comptroller of the City of New York

EXHmITA
PROPOSAL

THE CITY OF NEW YORK
OFFICE OF THE COMPTROLLER
1 CENTRE STREET
NEW YORK, N.Y. 10007-2341

John C. Liu
COMPTROLLER

[Pa~©~~,\#~fQ)
DEC 08 Z011
MGM Resorts International
Legal Department

December 6, 2011

Mr. John M. McManus
Executive Vice President
General Counsel and Secretary
MGM Resorts International
3600 Las Vegas Boulevard, South
Las Vegas, Nevada 89119
Dear Mr. McManus:
I write to you on behalf of the Comptroller of the City of New York, John C. Liu. The
Comptroller is the custodian and a trustee of the New York City Employees' Retirement
System, the New York City Teachers' Retirement System, the New York City Fire
Department Pension Fund, and the New York City Police Pension Fund; and custodian
of the New York City Board of Education Retirement System (the "Systems"). The
Systems' boards of trustees have authorized the Comptroller to inform you of their
intention to present the enclosed proposal for the consideration and vote of
stockholders at the company's next annual meeting.
Therefore, we offer the enclosed proposal for the consideration and vote of
shareholders at the company's next annual meeting. It is submitted to you in
accordance with Rule 14a-8 of the Securities Exchange Act. of 1934, and I ask that it be
included in the Company's proxy statement.
Letters from The Bank of New York Mellon Corporation certifying the Systems'
ownership, for over a year, of shares of MGM Resorts International common stock are
enclosed. Each System intends to continue to hold at least $2,000 worth of these
securities through the date of the Company's next annual meeting.
We would be happy to discuss the proposal with you. Should the Board of Directors
decide to endorse its provision as corporate policy, we will withdraw the proposal from

Mr. McManus
Page 2
consideration at the annual meeting. If you have any questions on this matter, please
feel free to contact me at 1 Centre Street, Room 629, New York, NY 10007; phone

(212) 669-2013.
Very truly yours,

~:y

/

• ~yh--(~-enneth . Sylves ey
Assistant Comptroller for
Pension Policy
KSIma

Enclosures
MGM Resorts International - Suatalnabillty Report Energy Efllclency 2012

Sustainablilly Report
WHEREAS:
Investors Increasingly seek disclosure of companies' social and environmental practices In the
belief that they impact shareholder value. Many investors believe companies that are good
employers, environmental stewards, and corporate citizens are more likely to be accepted In their
communities and to prosper long-term. According to Innovest. an environmental investment
research consultant. major Investment firms Including ABN-AMRO, Neuberger Herman,
Schroders, T. Rowe Price, and Zurich Scudder subscribe to information on companies' social and
environmental practices.
Sustalnabllity refers to development that meets present needs without Impairing the ability of
future generations to meet their own needs. The Dow Jones Sustalnability Group defines
corporate sustainability as "a business approach that creates long-term shareholder value by
embracing opportunities and managing risks deriving from economic, environmental and social
developments."
Globally, over 1,900 companies produce reports on sustainability issues
(www.corporatereglster.com). including more than half of the global Fortune 500 (KPMG
International Survey of Corporate Responsibility Reporting 2005).
Companies increasingly recognize that transparency and dialogue about sustainability are
elements of business success. For example, Unilever's Chairman stated In a 2003 speech, ·So
when we talk about corporate social responsibility, we don't see It as something business "does"
to society but as something that is fundamental to everything we do. Not just philanthropy or
community investment. Important though that is, but the inpact of our operations and products as
well as the interaction we have with the societies we serve."
An October 6, 2004 statement published by social research analysts reported that they value

public reporting because "we find compelling the large and growing body of evidence "nking
companies' strong performance addressing SOCial and environmental issues to strong
performance in creating long-term shareholder value... We believe that companies can more
effectively communicate their perspectives and report performance on complex social and
environmental issues through a comprehensive report than through press releases and other ad
hoc communications.· (www.sociallnveslorg)
RESOLVED: Shareholders request that the Board of Directors issue a report to shareholders, by
September 30,2012, at reasonable cost and omitting proprietary information, on the Company's
sustainability policies and performance, including multiple, objective statistical indicators.
Supporting Statement

The report should include the Company's definition of sustainability, as well as a company-wicte
review of company policies, practices, and indicators related to measuring long-term social and
environmental sustainability.
We recommend that the Company use the Global Reporting Initiative's Sustainability Reporting
Guidelines ("The Guidelines") to prepare the report. The Global Reporting Initiative
(www.globalreporting.org) is an intemational organization with representatives from the business,
environmental, human rights, and labor communities. The Guidelines provide guidance on report
content, including performance in six categories (direct economic Impacts, environmental, labor
practices and decent work conditions. human rights, society, and product responsibility). The
Guidelines provide a flexible reporting system that permits the omiSSion of content that is not
relevant to company operations. Over 900 companies use or consult the GUidelines for
suslainability reporting.

EXHlBITB
COMPANY'S SUSTAINABIUTY REPORT

E N V I R O N M E N TA L
R E P O R T

Environmental Responsibility
Report 2010

R E S P O N S I B I L I T Y

G R E E N A DVA N TA G E
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ARIA 1
Bellagio 2
13

Circus Circus Las Vegas 3
Excalibur 4
Luxor 5
Mandalay Bay 6
MGM Grand Las Vegas 7
The Mirage 8
Monte Carlo 9

8

New York-New York 10
The Signature 11
Vdara 12
MGM Macau 13
9

MGM Grand Detroit 14
Beau Rivage 15
Circus Circus Reno
Railroad Pass
Gold Strike Tunica
Gold Strike Jean
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MGM RESORTS BUSINESS OVERVIEW
A GLOBAL LEADER IN ENTERTAINMENT AND HOSPITALITY

 61,000 employees
G R E E N
A DVA N TA G E
|
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 740 acres on the Las Vegas Strip
 48,996 rooms and suites
 3.0M sq. ft. of convention space
 350 retail locations

 165 restaurants
 6 LEED Gold Certifications
 12 Green Key certified resorts
 4 AAA Five Diamond restaurants
 19 AAA Four Diamond restaurants
 5 James Beard Award-winning chefs

Diverse Revenue Mix 2010

 17 resorts located in Nevada,
Michigan, Mississippi, and Macau

$6.6 Billion

Casino
Rooms
F&B
Retail, Entertainment
& Other
37% Gaming
63% Non-Gaming

MESSAGE FROM THE CHAIRMAN
Thank you for your interest in MGM Resorts and
especially for your interest in our Company’s
commitment to environmental responsibility. As
you read further, I hope it becomes apparent that
while preparing a report on our environmental
responsibility efforts is new to us, our Company’s
commitment to sustainability certainly is not.

Sincerely,

Jim Murren
Chairman and Chief Executive Officer

R E S P O N S I B I L I T Y

We view environmental responsibility as
recognizing and reducing the impacts of
our business on the natural environment.
Sustainability is a core company value and we
are determined to make sure our actions not only
benefit future generations but also result in more
efficient operations, lower costs and enhanced
company value. This genuine commitment is
demonstrated through our continued investment
in and expansion of our environmental
initiatives, even through the economic crisis.

We expect sustainability to be a key driver of
organizational innovation within MGM Resorts
for years to come. By continuously identifying
new ways to operate more efficiently, we
drive shareholder value, create a powerful
differentiator for guests, and ensure we leave the
world a better place for generations to come.

E N V I R O N M E N TA L

As a leader in the hospitality industry, we have
worked for years to identify ways we can operate
in a responsible manner. We are proud of what we
have accomplished and are excited to share our
philosophy and outlook for the future with you.

In the following pages you will learn about the
comprehensive environmental responsibility
philosophy we call “Green Advantage”
– a company-wide initiative that proves
environmental responsibility and a superior
guest experience go hand-in-hand with worldclass hospitality and entertainment. Additionally,
an overview of our strategic approach as well
as details of specific programs is included.

R E P O R T
|
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At MGM Resorts we have made a comprehensive
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Our commitment to environmental
responsibility makes MGM Resorts better as
the implementation of sustainable practices
helps us to drive innovation in every corner of
our operations and continuously improve our
performance. Critical to this commitment is our
effort to actively examine our resort properties
to find ways to improve our operations and
lessen their impact on the environment.

For MGM Resorts, the Green Advantage
is our promise that we will strive to:
 Understand our impact on the
environment and implement
best practices to reduce it
 Ensure that environmental
responsibility is a priority at all
levels of our organization
 Support sound public policy that
creates positive environmental change
 Develop and support business
partnerships with companies that
share our passion for the planet

G R E E N

 Never be complacent with
our accomplishments, but
always strive to do more

A DVA N TA G E
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WET Design’s “Focus” water feature at ARIA

THE GREEN ADVANTAGE
OUR COMPREHENSIVE APPROACH
MGM Resorts delivers on our commitment
to continually improve our environmental
responsibility efforts by utilizing a comprehensive
approach across all of our business operations.
We assess our operations, create strategic plans
for implementing environmentally responsible
business practices, engage subject matter
experts, and identify our core impact areas.

A plan, however, is only as good as the people
executing it, and our people are the best. The
Energy and Environmental Services Division
(EESD), which is charged with implementing
our strategic plan, is comprised of sustainability
minded individuals with a wide range of
backgrounds and skill sets that form the
foundation of our environmental responsibility
program. From the start, our team has consulted
with nationally acclaimed experts to help
implement our strategy, worked with LEED
consultants to achieve excellence in green
building design and construction, and learned

R E P O R T

This analysis enables us to gain a thorough
understanding of our properties and make an
accurate assessment of their environmental
impacts. In making this assessment, we
have been able to uncover opportunities to
develop more environmentally responsible
solutions that help us achieve absolute
reductions in our environmental footprint.

EXPERTS

At each of our resorts, Green Teams have
been formed to help the company implement
its strategic plan by creating, implementing,
measuring and executing sustainability
initiatives across the five core areas of
focus. The Green Teams are comprised
of individuals from a diverse group of
function areas throughout the resort. The
Green Teams also play a key role in sharing
sustainable solutions with fellow employees
and guests in order to increase the breadth
and depth of our environmental programs.

R E S P O N S I B I L I T Y

We study every level of our organization and
work collaboratively with our employees, from
chefs to dealers, financial analysts to engineers,
property managers to housekeepers, entertainers
to concierge, to integrate more sustainable
solutions into every facet of the company, to
make our environmental commitment a reality.

We created a robust strategic plan for
sustainability to define the opportunities and
actions we needed to take to achieve significant
results. This effort resulted in the identification
of hundreds of best practices that made our
business greener. Equally important, the strategic
plan established a baseline against which we
can track our progress and accomplishments,
and hold ourselves accountable to focus on
continuous improvement.

from policy experts who advise us on current
and future legislative actions that will have
a direct impact on our business. The EESD
team also works closely with local and regional
experts in areas such as emissions, air quality,
utilities and energy management to identify
opportunities where we can cut our resource use.
E N V I R O N M E N TA L

ASSESSMENT

STRATEGIC PLANNING

|
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INNOVATION AND OPER ATIONS

We embrace our responsibility for environmental
stewardship and are committed to integrating
sustainable business practices into our core values.
Cirque du Soleil

Looking at our operations through the lens of sustainability has led to exciting advancements and the use of innovation and technology throughout our hotels,
restaurants, convention centers and entertainment venues.

G R E E N
A DVA N TA G E
|
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CNG LIMOUSINES

CONVENTION CENTER

KÀ THEATRE STAGE

SLOT MACHINES

We commissioned the first fleet
of compressed natural gas (CNG)
limousines in the world. Our
stretch limos burn less fuel and
produce less harmful emissions.

We added highly efficient
programmable lighting in Mandalay
Bay’s Convention Center. The
technology incorporates the
most advanced controls creating
magnificent lighting effects for
trade shows and conventions.

The hydraulics at Cirque du Soleil’s
KÀ Theatre use a non-petroleum,
vegetable-based oil to power the
world famous stage. When it’s time
to change the 6,000 gallons of oil
we send it all to recycling centers
that convert it to heating oil.

We installed one of the first LED
lighting kits in our slot machines.
Thousands of machines now have
longer, brighter lives; plus, we have
significantly reduced the machine’s
heat and energy consumption.

THE GREEN ADVANTAGE
ENHANCING OUR GUESTS ’ E XPERIENCE

•

Paraben and sulfate free amenities

Our guests share in
the Green Advantage.

R E P O R T

By providing opportunities for guests to extend
their environmental responsibility efforts,
together we can leverage our size, scale and
values to exponentially benefit the environment
and local community.

In-room temperature control

R E S P O N S I B I L I T Y

Guests take part in the Green Advantage, too.
By participating in the towel and linen reuse
programs at our resorts, guests reduce water
use by millions of gallons a year. Guests reduce
energy consumption by utilizing sophisticated
in-room technology to set rooms to optimal
temperatures. Dining at world-class restaurants is
also friendlier to the environment, with a growing
array of organic and locally grown selections.

E N V I R O N M E N TA L

Our guests are gaining a more sophisticated
understanding of what it means to be green
every day, and they are looking to give their
business to a company that shares the same
philosophy toward environmental responsibility.
Our guests are embracing the Green Advantage
because they can extend their own efforts to
be environmentally responsible when they
stay with us. MGM Resorts has implemented
leading technologies and practices that integrate
energy and water efficiency into guest rooms,
restaurants and entertainment venues.

|
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THE GREEN ADVANTAGE
IN AC TION
RESORTS

When you stay at one of MGM
Resorts International’s world-class
resorts you enjoy an unparalleled
guest experience. We believe
integrating environmentally
responsible business practices
into our operations complements
a luxurious guest experience.
Sustainability is woven into our employee
culture and our business operations, though
the majority of the efforts happen behind the
scenes. Take recycling, for example. We have
been separating and reusing valuable materials
such as plastic, glass, paper, cardboard and
metal in back-of-the-house areas for years.
G R E E N
A DVA N TA G E
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But not all of our initiatives are behind the
scenes. Here are some of the advantages
that make our hotels greener:
 Water-saving sheet and towel reuse programs
 Superior water-efficient showerheads,
faucets and toilets

 Energy-efficient lighting throughout many
areas of our resorts, casinos and guest rooms
 Upgraded ventilation equipment and
low volatile organic compound paints
and glues that enhance thermal
comfort and indoor air quality
 Limousines that run on compressed
natural gas instead of gasoline

RESTAURANTS

When enjoying a delicious meal,
snack or drink in one of our 165
restaurants, patrons are assured
that our commitment to operating
our restaurants in an earthfriendly manner runs deep.
Our restaurants offer ambiance and worldly
flavors prepared in unique and surprising ways
that delight the palette. The world’s most soughtafter chefs share a commitment to sustainability
and instill this philosophy in their staffs. From
sustainable and organic menu selections to
highly efficient kitchen equipment, our patrons
enjoy exceptional experiences every day.

We believe a greener kitchen is a more
efficient kitchen. Here are some of the
advantages that make our kitchens greener:
 We work closely with our vendors and suppliers
to ensure that the food we serve is of the
highest quality and sourced responsibly.
 We offer organic, sustainable and vegetarian
food options, organic beverage options, and
use environmentally responsible cleaning
products at many of our establishments.
 Inside our kitchens one will find watersaving equipment and guidelines.
 Our kitchens separate and recycle
valuable commodities such as aluminum,
cardboard, glass and cooking oil.
 Food scraps are sorted inside the kitchens
and sent to local businesses and farmers for
composting material and livestock feed.

E N V I R O N M E N TA L

R E S P O N S I B I L I T Y

R E P O R T

|

Bellagio Conservatory and Botanical Gardens
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Cypress Suite at Bellagio
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Towel and Linen Reuse Program at Bellagio

MEETINGS

 Organic and sustainable menu options

MGM Resorts International offers
more than 3 million square feet
of meeting space throughout
our resorts featuring dramatic
ballrooms, cozy breakout rooms,
and sophisticated boardrooms.
Our experience and expertise
in this business is unrivaled,
and we consistently exceed our
customers’ high expectations.

 Bottled water alternatives, such as onsite filtered water, pitchers and coolers

 Energy-efficient lighting in key meeting areas

When guests are looking
to unwind, MGM Resorts
International provides the ultimate
in retail therapy. More than
350 stores located throughout
company resorts offer a variety
of items, selling everything
from mints and gum to designer
fashion and precious jewelry.
While Crystals at CityCenter is one of the most
exciting and sustainable retail destinations in
the world, earning a LEED Gold certification, the
retail division of MGM Resorts International is
working tirelessly to reduce the environmental
impacts of the overall operation.

packaging and reuse plastic shipping totes to
minimize the amount of required packaging
 We educated our retail tenants
about the benefits of pursuing LEED
certification for commercial interiors
 We are working with distributors to
eliminate individual product packaging
such as plastic bags on polo shirts
 We eliminated Styrofoam from
the distribution center

R E P O R T

 Comprehensive post-event recycling programs

RETAIL SHOPPING

 We recycle all cardboard boxes from product

R E S P O N S I B I L I T Y

We are collaborating with green meetings
organizations to identify and implement
the best green meetings practices and
evaluation tools. The result is that no one
does green meetings better than MGM
Resorts International. Our green meetings
and convention practice offerings include:

 A Teacher Exchange Program in which we
gather all unused meeting materials (i.e. pens,
paper, etc.) and donate them to local schools

 We changed delivery routes, eliminating
the need for two delivery trucks and
saving fuel and unnecessary trips

E N V I R O N M E N TA L

Meeting and convention planners, and their
clients and organizations, are more conscious
than ever about how to make their events more
sustainable. In order to meet those needs, we
are increasing our greener offerings to create a
more environmentally responsible experience
that never compromises on quality or luxury.

 Regular audits of our energy use in order to
measure and improve our energy efficiency

Here are some of the advantages that
make our retail operation green:

|
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THE GREEN ADVANTAGE
FOR FUT URE GENER ATIONS
At MGM Resorts we believe leading corporations
have a responsibility to protect the planet.
Strategic environmental programs, like the Green
Advantage, serve as a vehicle between the
aspirations of the green movement and tangible
business practices that impact our planet.
Our efforts to improve the sustainability of our
business have resulted in reductions of more
than 55,000 metric tons of CO2E emissions and
nearly 200 million gallons of water each year.
Our strategic plan for environmental responsibility
defines opportunities and actions we need to
implement to achieve significant results. Our
plan, and its hundreds of best practices, is
guided by five core areas of focus that help us
to be more sustainable. Equally important, our
plan established baselines against which we can
track our progress and accomplishments, and
set targets to drive continuous improvement.
G R E E N
A DVA N TA G E
|
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Our five core focus
areas are:

1 Energy and Water
2 Green Building
3 Waste and Recycling
4 Supply Chain
5 Outreach and Education
Each resort is challenged to create, implement
and measure initiatives across each core
area. Collectively, these efforts have had
a significant impact in our communities
today and on future generations.

We have:
 Dramatically reduced our energy use
 Saved more than 200 million gallons of water
 Built the world’s largest LEED Gold development
Tripled our recycling rate to 33.2%
Inspired more than 61,000 employees
ELECTRICITY USE (IN MILLIONS OF KWH)
1,093

2009

1,108

2008

1,155

2007

1,187

244

WATER USE (IN MILLIONS OF GALLONS)
4,107

2009

4,244

2008

4,362

2007

4,696

525

R E S P O N S I B I L I T Y

2010

WASTE RECYCLING (IN TONS)
2009

21,380

2008

16,395

2007

11,328

7,934

CityCenter Addition
Data represents domestic operations only

|

25,744

R E P O R T

2010

E N V I R O N M E N TA L

2010
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For MGM Resorts, the Green Advantage
is our promise that we will strive to:

Understand our impact on the environment
and implement best practices to reduce it
Ensure that environmental responsibility is
a priority at all levels of our organization
G R E E N
A DVA N TA G E
|
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Support sound public policy that
creates positive environmental change

ENERGY

&

WAT E R

WASTE

RECYCLING

S U P P LY C H A I N

OUTREACH

&

E D U C AT I O N

|

Never be complacent with our
accomplishments, but always strive to do more

R E P O R T

Develop and support business
partnerships with companies that
share our passion for the planet

&

R E S P O N S I B I L I T Y

GREEN BUILDING

E N V I R O N M E N TA L

FIVE CORE FOCUS AREAS
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2010 marks the fourth straight year in which
we have formally implemented sustainable
solutions to become more efficient and
reduce energy and water usage.

ENERGY

&

WATER

G R E E N
A DVA N TA G E

With many of our resorts located in Las Vegas, we believe it is our
responsibility to conserve energy and water resources. MGM Resorts
has reduced energy consumption and conserved water across all
operations for each of the past four years. During that time we
have saved over 140 million kilowatt hours (kWh) of electricity, the
equivalent of taking 12,100 U.S. homes off the grid, and reduced
consumption of potable water by millions of gallons.

|
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Cactus Garden at ARIA Resort

Select Highlights
 Bellagio’s marquee lighting was
retrofitted with bulbs that use 50% less
energy, saving 385,000 kWh annually;
the equivalent of 32 homes.
 Superior showerheads, faucets and toilets
installed throughout CityCenter equate
to water savings of nearly 30% without
compromising performance. Our water savings
at CityCenter alone offset the annual water
consumption of more than 200 households.

 Luxor and MGM Grand both installed
AutoFlame computerized combustion
controls on the natural gas fired boilers in
their respective central plants. The upgrade
reduces our need for natural gas to heat water.

MGM Resorts International Makes History by Implementing a
One of a Kind Combined Heat and Power (CHP) Plant
RESULTS

When MGM Resorts began planning the
construction of CityCenter, one of our first
objectives was to strategically assess how
the 67-acre campus would procure its power
while reducing its environmental impact and
conserving resources. In order to achieve this
objective, we designed and built a unique
cogeneration, or combined heat and power
(CHP) plant, the first on the Las Vegas Strip.
CityCenter’s 8.2 megawatt CHP plant features
jet-turbine engines, each as large as a city bus,
that produce electricity and heat water. Excess
heat from the generation of electricity is not
wasted by exhausting it into the atmosphere,
but rather we capture it to heat all of the water
for showers, swimming pools, cooking, and
other uses at ARIA, Vdara, Mandarin Oriental,
VEER, Crystals, and the Convention Center.

Today, CityCenter contributes almost a third
less of the greenhouse gas emissions than it
would have emitted without the CHP plant.
The CHP plant has made energy use far
more efficient than any other technology
currently on the market. Heating water
through cogeneration, rather than using
traditional boilers, means using less energy,
thereby creating savings equivalent to
taking 3,000 U.S. homes off the grid.
The CHP plant at CityCenter successfully
meets the core objectives of our sustainability
initiatives by demonstrating that innovation
derived from environmental responsibility
reduces environmental impacts and
operational costs while simultaneously
creating a superior guest experience.

R E P O R T

BACKGROUND

R E S P O N S I B I L I T Y

 The Circus Circus Las Vegas “Lucky the
Clown” sign marquee retrofit replaced more
than 15,000 bulbs saving more than 2.2
million kWh annually, or the equivalent of
taking 183 average U.S. homes off the grid.

Case Study

E N V I R O N M E N TA L

 Excalibur removed 27,000 square feet of grass
near sidewalks and public areas and replaced
them with high quality synthetic turf to save
1.7 million gallons of potable water annually.

CityCenter’s Control Center

|
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CityCenter earned six LEED Gold
certifications, making it the largest
environmentally sustainable, mixed-use new
construction development in the world.

•
GREEN BUILDING
G R E E N
A DVA N TA G E

According to the United States Department of Energy, buildings annually
consume more than 30% of the total energy and more than 60% of the
electricity used in the United States, energy and electricity generated from
mostly fossil fuels. Green building is vital for addressing the ever growing
need to burn more fossil fuels for energy and electricity by improving
resource efficiency and by integrating the generation of more benign forms.

|
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LEED display in ARIA Convention Center

With that understanding in the forefront
of our efforts and operations, all of MGM
Resorts’ properties integrate elements of green
building, both with regard to new construction
and renovations. No accomplishment in this
area is greater than CityCenter. CityCenter
set a leadership standard for responsible
green building in Las Vegas and throughout
the hospitality world. We are committed to
operating processes that are environmentally
responsible and resource efficient throughout
a building’s entire lifecycle, beginning
with planning and design, through its
construction, operations, maintenance and
upkeep, renovations and even demolition.

 The construction of CityCenter used more than
10 different suppliers of Forest Stewardship
Council (FSC)-certified wood, making it
the greatest use of FSC-certified wood in
a single project in the United States.

 MGM Resorts developed sustainable design
and construction standards for future
renovations and remodels of our properties.

In 2005, MGM Resorts embarked on a journey
to create a small city of sustainable hotels,
residences, spas, restaurants and retail stores.
Our goal was to achieve LEED (Leadership
in Energy and Environmental Design) Silver
certification from the U.S. Green Building
Council (USGBC), an organization that is
committed to a prosperous and sustainable
future for our nation through cost-efficient
and energy-saving green buildings. One
challenge we faced was how to recycle all
of the waste from the project. At the time,
no firms in Las Vegas had the capability
to meet LEED green building standards
for construction and demolition waste.

RESULTS
When it opened in December 2009,
CityCenter met and surpassed all of our
goals and expectations. CityCenter achieved

six LEED Gold certifications, making it the
largest environmentally sustainable, mixeduse new construction development in the
world. In the process, CityCenter forever
changed how commercial and industrial
recycling would be handled in Las Vegas.
We partnered with a local recycler and
helped it build a facility and purchase the
needed equipment in order to meet the
LEED standards and handle the volume
of waste generated at CityCenter. In the
process, we identified new ways to reuse
materials that historically had been thrown
away. Today, construction sites all over the
city are greener, and the construction waste
recycling industry in Las Vegas is thriving
with competition because of the impact
CityCenter had in developing the market.
CityCenter diverted 285,926 tons of material
from the landfill during construction; a 93%
diversion rate.

|

 The New York-New York lighting retrofit
project resulted in annual electricity savings
of 3.2 million kWh, or the equivalent of
taking 267 U.S. homes off the grid.

BACKGROUND

R E P O R T

 Crystals retail district and ARIA’s two lobbies
both incorporate ample amounts of natural
sunlight, enhancing the guest experience and
reducing the need for lighting during the day

CityCenter: The World’s Largest Private Sustainable Development

R E S P O N S I B I L I T Y

 At ARIA, we have dramatically increased
the air quality in the resort and casino by
improving the ventilation with innovative
technology where air flows from the floor up.

Case Study

E N V I R O N M E N TA L

Select Highlights

Skyline of CityCenter
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All of MGM Resorts’ Las Vegas resorts have
successfully decreased the amount of waste sent
to landfills and increased their recycling rates.

WASTE

RECYCLING

With millions of visitors to our resorts each year, we recognize the
importance of reducing, reusing and recycling the waste generated
at our resorts. Our waste management efforts are responsible for
reducing the amount of materials entering our resorts and reusing
excess supplies, furnishings and other equipment. All of our Las
Vegas resorts have robust recycling programs that separate and
recycle valuable materials, such as plastic, glass, paper, cardboard
and metal. 2010 represented a record year for the company’s recycling
program; we recorded our highest recycling rate to date: 33.2%.

G R E E N
A DVA N TA G E
|
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&

ARIA’s on-site horticulture center with
New York-New York in the background

Select Highlights
 In 2010, CityCenter’s recycling program
successfully recycled 7,900 tons, or 55.2% of
its waste - a Las Vegas record for a resort of
its size. Our other Las Vegas resorts recycled
another 25,700 tons, a 20% increase over
2009 and a 57% increase over 2008.
 In 2010, Mandalay Bay recycled more than
5,000 tons of waste property-wide, and
more than 92% of the waste generated from
shows inside the Mandalay Bay Convention
Center was diverted from the landfill.

RESULTS

In early 2009, MGM Grand Las Vegas set
out to implement a true upstream recycling
program at its Craftsteak restaurant. The
goal was to increase recycling efficiencies
by replacing the kitchen’s trash cans with
color-coded bins for clear glass, tinted glass
and food scraps. Sorting at the source
had been proven elsewhere to reduce
contamination and increase recycling.

The program was an immediate success.
All trash cans at Craftsteak were replaced
with recycling bins, and the employees
enthusiastically embraced the program and
encouraged others to participate. Capitalizing
on the momentum, MGM Grand Las Vegas
rolled out the upstream program to its other
restaurants and bars, including Diego, Pearl,
and SEABLUE, just to name a few. Upstream
sorting has almost doubled the amount of
food scraps and glass that the resort recycles.
It has also been a great way for the entire
kitchen staff to be directly involved in the
Green Advantage; making a difference for
our business, customers and planet.

|

BACKGROUND

R E P O R T

 Glass recycling at the Las Vegas resorts has
been so successful that we were recognized
with the “2010 Friend of Glass Award” from
the Glass Packaging Institute for recycling
more than 3,600 tons of glass in 2010.

MGM Grand Las Vegas Swaps Trash Cans with Recycling Bins at
Restaurants and Bars

R E S P O N S I B I L I T Y

 Our restaurants and kitchens send
hundreds of tons of food scraps to local
farms and composting facilities for use
in livestock feed and compost.

Case Study

E N V I R O N M E N TA L

 Since 2007, a corporate-wide waste
management program has resulted in
an annual reduction of 5,148 compactor
pulls, which translates to more than
257,400 diesel truck miles avoided, in turn
preventing the emission of approximately
720 tons of carbon dioxide annually.

Craftsteak dining room at
MGM Grand Las Vegas
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We are committed to working with our suppliers to
help them examine the lifecycle of their products,
from the raw materials used in manufacturing all
the way through to the reuse and recycling phases.

S U P P LY C H A I N

G R E E N

A key facet of our commitment to environmental responsibility
is partnering and working closely with our suppliers to limit our
environmental impact across multiple areas of our business operations.
As part of our comprehensive approach, we engage in sustainable
purchasing practices and consider the raw materials, logistics, and
product’s environmental performance when making our buying
decisions. Focusing on our supply chain enables us to help our suppliers
increase their capabilities to provide more sustainable products and
solutions to their customers, and in turn to our customers as well.

A DVA N TA G E
|
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Reclaimed barn wood integrated
into ARIA Convention Center

Select Highlights
 MGM Grand Las Vegas tracks “green-friendly”
vendors in its purchasing database to easily
identify sustainable companies and products.
 Mandalay Bay’s Shark Reef Aquarium has
partnered with Monterey Bay Aquarium to
educate visitors on the importance of making
sustainable seafood choices. Additionally, rm
seafood at Mandalay Bay made a commitment
to use only sustainably caught seafood.

 Grocery vendors have committed to
deliver 90% of all items to Luxor through
a maximum of two distributors, resulting
in reduced transportation mileage to
and from distribution centers.

Case Study
Greening the Supply Chain: When what you Need Doesn’t Exist,
Create it!

At CityCenter, we worked closely with Delta
to design a showerhead that met both our
sustainability and luxury standards. We then
commissioned Delta to manufacture new
showerheads for each CityCenter hotel room
and condominium equating to water savings
of more than 30% without compromising
performance. We also worked closely with
Krystal Enterprises to develop a limousine that
runs on compressed natural gas, which burns
much cleaner than regular fuel products.
As a result, ARIA now boasts an entire fleet
of environmentally conscious limousines.

|

At MGM Resorts, we are committed to
providing our guests with environmentally
responsible experiences and service offerings
that never compromise on luxury. When it
came time to choose a low-flow showerhead
for the CityCenter resort, our design teams
were unsatisfied with the products currently
on the market. The products that met our
sustainability standards did not provide a
luxurious enough shower experience, and
the ones that met that experience did not
meet our sustainability standards. We had the
same challenge when it came to limousines;
no one made a limousine that burned
cleaner fuel. So when we were unable to
source environmentally conscious products,
we decided to work with our suppliers
to innovate, design and build them.

R E P O R T

RESULTS

R E S P O N S I B I L I T Y

BACKGROUND

E N V I R O N M E N TA L

 Monte Carlo and other Las Vegas resorts
have converted to environmentally friendly,
citrus-based (non-ammoniated and nonbleach based) cleaning products.

ARIA CNG Limo Fleet
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MGM Resorts and its 61,000 employees share
a commitment to sustainability, diversity and
philanthropy. Our education and outreach programs
are improving our communities and making our
planet greener for the generations to come.

OUTREACH

&

EDUCATION

G R E E N

MGM Resorts’ sustainability communications initiative is focused on
educating employees, guests, suppliers and community members about
what sustainability is, how it affects the tourism industry, and what
each and every one of us can do to create a greener planet. We believe
that when we communicate with and educate our key stakeholders
about the advantages of becoming more sustainable at home and
at work, our values extend into the fabric of our communities. As a
result of our efforts, many people are learning how to incorporate
more sustainable practices into their everyday lives. We call our
outreach and education program, “Conservation Begins at Home.”

A DVA N TA G E
|
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Secret Garden and Dolphin Habitat at The Mirage

Select Highlights

Skyline of Mandalay Bay, Luxor, and Excalibur

 Bellagio hosts an annual “Conservation
Begins at Home” event in its employee
dining room for a full day. Employees are
invited to learn about recycling, energy and
water conservation, and more. Multiple
departments create displays for how they
are greening their business operations.
 Mandalay Bay hosted an Earth Day event for
employees, guests and the general public.
NV Energy, The Nature Conservancy and
UNLV participated along with many other
for-profit and non-profit organizations.

BACKGROUND

RESULTS

In 2009, we partnered with the U.S.
Department of Energy to bring the Living
Zero Home Tour to Las Vegas. The Living
Zero Home Tour is a state-of-the-art display
featuring the latest in energy-efficient
technology for the home, and an excellent
complement to our “Conservation Begins
at Home” employee awareness program.

For three days, The Living Zero Home Tour
was prominently featured on the Strip in
front Luxor and the public was encouraged
to visit. Inside, it showcased hundreds of
great energy-saving tips and technologies,
and displayed the latest in energy-efficient
appliances, windows and lighting to show
how to reduce one’s carbon footprint and
decrease utility bills. For employees, The Living
Zero Home Tour provided an opportunity to
see firsthand many of the initiatives they had
heard about in their “Conservation Begins
at Home” training sessions, and they were
reinvigorated to implement these changes in
their own homes and at their workplaces.

R E P O R T

 Each year we participate in the global Earth
Hour event by turning off all tower wash
lighting, marquees and signs at each of our
Las Vegas resorts. We demonstrate that
people, businesses and governments world
wide can make a significant contribution to
overcoming our environmental challenges.

Seeing Is Believing

R E S P O N S I B I L I T Y

 All resorts issue green tips and updates
periodically in their daily, weekly and monthly
employee newsletters and publications.

Case Study

E N V I R O N M E N TA L

 Monte Carlo has replaced all mailed guest
communication with email. The resort also
launched an employee “Green Thinking”
campaign that trains employees to think
about environmentally sensitive practices
while at work as well as at home.

|
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THE ROAD AHEAD
At MGM Resorts, we hold ourselves accountable
to a process of continuous improvement and
innovation across our organization, setting a
new paradigm for environmental responsibility
in the hospitality and gaming industry.

G R E E N
A DVA N TA G E
|
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While we are proud of our efforts and pleased
that others continue to recognize our hard
work and accomplishments, we are committed
to setting targets that are both achievable
and ambitious. With this in mind, we are
sharing with you what we believe to be the
opportunities for upholding our commitment
to making the world a better place for our
community today and for future generations.

TARGETS FOR 2012
By the end of 2012 MGM Resorts
commits to:
 Reduce our total annual energy
consumption by 3% from
current levels
 Increase our company-wide recycling
rate above 40%
 Reduce our water consumption by
3% from current levels
 Increase the sustainable attributes
of the top 10 products we procure
by spend
 Certify all MGM Resorts
properties through the Green
Key Eco-Rating program

THE BIGGER PICTURE

R E P O R T

Greenhouse Gas Emissions
MGM Resorts calculates our Scope 1 and
Scope 2 greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions, as
defined by the World Resources Institute and
the World Business Council on Sustainable
Development, and reports these emissions
annually to the Carbon Disclosure Project. Scope
1 and Scope 2 emissions inventories encompass
one’s consumption of electricity, natural gas,
propane, fuels, refrigerants and steam. Scope
3 is a much broader category and will include
upstream and downstream GHG emissions from
sources such as our guests travel methods,
transportation of our goods and materials,
emissions from our waste, and more. Our goal
is to identify relevant Scope 3 emissions and
understand their impacts on our business.

R E S P O N S I B I L I T Y
|

Employees
The collective power of our 61,000 employees
has the power to create real change and
make a real difference. Therefore, we believe
that engaging and educating our entire
employee base on environmental responsibility
at home and in the workplace will greatly
affect how sustainable our company and
community will be in the future. While our
programs have been successful in their
efforts to date, we will develop and expand
these efforts to provide comprehensive
environmental responsibility training to all
employees through new and existing programs,
fairs, training modules and classes.

Renewable Energy
We understand that our energy consumption
is our greatest impact on the planet. Currently,
we buy the majority of our energy from the
utilities that use a mixture of fossil fuels and
renewables and are therefore held to their level
of energy diversification. However MGM Resorts
is constantly researching the most innovative
technologies behind solar, wind, and waste
to-energy and will continue to collaborate with
industry experts to find ways to diversify our
consumption with the latest energy solutions.
Our goal is to incorporate clean energy from
solar, wind and waste into our energy portfolio.

Customer Engagement
We recognize our responsibility to educate
our employees on the benefits of being green,
but we also realize that we have the unique
opportunity to engage the millions of guests
who visit our resorts. We will use the Green
Advantage to demonstrate how we are green
and how our customers can join us in our
efforts to make the planet a better place.

E N V I R O N M E N TA L

While MGM Resorts is committed to achieving
its near-term targets, we will continue to
make progress beyond reductions in energy
and water, and increased recycling rates and
product sustainability. We believe there are
significant green advantages to stretching
beyond the norm and to being the leader in
our industry. To support the development
of our five year environmental responsibility
goals, we will be working toward continuous
improvement in our efforts, including:

Green Building
MGM Resorts’ commitment to green building
does not stop with CityCenter’s LEED Gold
certifications. We are dedicated to including
green building practices in all future room,
casino and resort renovations. Our goal is to
achieve further LEED certifications from the
United States Green Building Council and
to expand the standard green specifications
for all renovations and new construction.
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AWARDS
MGM Resorts is humbled by the ample
recognition that we have received from leading
councils, societies, institutes and agencies. This
listing of certifications, awards and memberships
and partnerships is a true testament to our
commitment to limiting our environmental
impacts and to making our world a better,
cleaner place for many generations to come.

CERTIFICATIONS

G R E E N
A DVA N TA G E
|
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Six LEED Gold Certifications
CityCenter earned the prestigious
Leadership in Energy and
Environmental Design – New
Construction (LEED-NC) Gold certification
rating for six buildings within the CityCenter
campus in 2009. LEED certification is awarded
by the U.S. Green Building Council based on
a project’s environmental design, construction
and operations. Today, CityCenter is the largest
LEED-NC Gold certified project in the world
and is truly a groundbreaking achievement
in the gaming and hospitality industry.

&

RECOGNITION

Twelve Green Key
Eco-Ratings
The Green Key Eco-Rating
Program, the largest
program evaluating sustainable hotel operations,
awarded 12 MGM Resorts properties the
distinguished Green Key designation of green
business operations. These resorts are the
first in Nevada and Michigan to receive Green
Key ratings, which are based on a scale of one
to five Keys, with five Keys being the highest
ranking. Results are based on a comprehensive
evaluation of the hotel’s sustainability efforts.

----

GREEN

AWARDS
2010 Earth-Minded Award
The American Society of Interior
Designers and Hospitality Design
Magazine honored CityCenter’s ARIA with the
2010 Earth-Minded Award, which recognizes
innovative and sustainable design in hospitality.
ARIA earned the award for its materials selection,
resource efficiency, recycling management,
environmental management systems, employee
practices, and overall guest experience.

2010 Best Green Owner
The Las Vegas Business Press presented
MGM Resorts with the 2010 Best Green Owner
Award for CityCenter. The award recognizes
businesses and businesspersons for their
leadership and commitment to developing
best green business practices that benefit
the local community and environment.
2010 “Friend of Glass”
Recycling Award
The Glass Packaging Institute
recognized MGM Resorts
as a model in the hospitality industry for
its achievements and innovative efforts
toward glass container recycling.
2009 Forest Stewardship
U1LD Council Award
- FSC The Forest Stewardship Council
(FSC) honored CityCenter’s designers and
builders with the 2009 FSC Award for their
commitment to using FSC-certified wood
and creating a marketplace that promotes
environmentally appropriate, socially beneficial
and economically viable forest management.
With more than $41 million worth of FSCcertified wood, CityCenter represents the
greatest use of FSC-certified wood in a single
project in the United States to date.

.Q)ESIGN

-IB3

2006 SNWA Water Hero Award
MGM Resorts received the 2006
Southern Nevada Water Authority
Hero Award after implementing
many water conservation programs, including
turf removal and upgrades to the resorts’
showerheads and cooling towers. MGM Resorts
recognizes that its Las Vegas resorts operate in a
desert environment and is making tremendous
efforts to conserve this precious resource.

--•

Commercial Real Estate Energy Alliance
MGM Resorts is on the steering committee
of the Department of Energy’s Commercial
Real Estate Energy Alliance. The alliance
brings together portfolio owners and operators
to promote research, technology, and best
practices that will improve the energy efficiency
of commercial real estate buildings.

For more information contact:
ENERGY AND ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES DIVISION

Telephone: (702) 692-2101
PUBLIC AFFAIRS

Telephone: (702) 650-6947
INVESTOR RELATIONS

(702) 693-7167
MGM RESORTS INTERNATIONAL

CARBON DISCLOSURE PROJECT

Green Chips
MGM Resorts is a founding partner of
Green Chips, a unique public/private
non-profit organization dedicated to the
promotion and education of environmental
responsibility in southern Nevada.

The Environmental Responsibility Report is
available as a PDF file on:
www.mgmresorts.com/environment
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R E P O R T

Carbon Disclosure Project
MGM Resorts participates in the Carbon
Disclosure Project, a database that tracks and
reports on voluntary disclosures of corporate
greenhouse emissions, by providing detailed
carbon data each year since 2008.

Energy and Environmental Services Division
4882 Frank Sinatra Dr.
Las Vegas, NV 89158
www.mgmresorts.com

R E S P O N S I B I L I T Y

U.S. Green Building Council
MGM Resorts is a member of the U.S.
Green Building Council, a nonprofit
organization committed to a prosperous and
sustainable future for our nation through costefficient and energy-saving green buildings.

EPA’s Combined Heat and
Power Program
MGM Resorts is a
partner of the EPA’s Combined Heat and
Power (CHP) Partnership, a voluntary program
seeking to reduce the environmental impact
of power generation by promoting the use
of CHP. CityCenter is partially powered by a
highly efficient 8.2 megawatt CHP unit.

Commercial Real Estate
Energy Alliance

E N V I R O N M E N TA L

MEMBERSHIPS & PARTNERSHIPS

EPA WasteWise
MGM Resorts is a partner of the
Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA) WasteWise program,
a free, voluntary program through which
organizations eliminate costly municipal solid
waste and select industrial wastes, benefiting
their bottom line and the environment.
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G R E E N
A DVA N TA G E
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This report is printed with soy-based ink on FSC-certified paper containing 25% recycled post-consumer fiber.
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SUPPLIER DIVERSITY
SuppLier diversity has become an integraL part of our sourcing and construction operations, because

it promotes competition in the quaLity and price of goods and services.

OUf

goaL is to prCNide access

for quaLified minority-owned, women-owned and disadvantaged business ente rprises ("MWDBEs") to
business reLationships with our Company that support our strateGic business objectives.
Since 2001, MGM Resorts has spent over $1 billion directLy with MWDBEs, nearLy 11 percent of the
Company's totaL biddable spend for goods and services during this time period, and over $1.5 biLlion
directly with MWDBE construction contractors, designers and other professionaLs. This does not
include the muLtiplier effect of these doLLars at Tier II and further tier Levels.
Despite the recession, our Company's commitment to inclusion of MWDBEs in our commerce has
remained strong. In 2010 sourcing purchases directly with MWDBEs represented approximateLy 9%
of the Company's totaL biddabLe spend for goods and services, whiLe the Company's direct MWDBEs
spend represented approximateLy 13% of its totaL construction expenditures. We procure a wide array
of services and commodities from MWDBEs -from hoteL Linens to gourmet foods to eLectronic
equipment to professionaL services in such fieLds as risK management, insu rance brokerage and
LegaL services.
In 2010 the Nevada Minority SuppLier DeveLopment CounciL recognized our Company as the
Corporation of the Year and Corporation of the Decade for our supplier diversity achievements.
PLease view our website (MGMResortsDiversity.com) to Learn more about our commitment to
fostering a diverse suppLier base. We weLcome aLL potentiaL suppliers who can fulfiLL our requirements
on a competitive basis to introduce their businesses to us.
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DIVERSITY SALES
y competency equips us to appeaL to muLticultural customer segments domestically

ionally. and to wor" with diverse busIness partners around the world, thereby enhancing

sharehoLderr vaLue
vatue _ Our corporal!'> diversity saLes team works diligently with LocaL and nationaL
organizations to position

OUt

Company favoldbLy before diverse audiences and m ..ri::et segments.

and to recruit diverse meetings and conventions to our resorts.
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For exampLe. in 2010 our resorts hosted the BouLe. the Steve HaNey Hoodi€> Awards, Women's
Foodservice FOIum and the Association of Latino ProfessionaLs in Finance & Accounting. Last year
our Company debuted two inauguraL multiculturaL campaigns - "FabuLous", with speciaL appeal to
LGBT (Lesbian. gay. bisexuaL and transgender) patrons. and Hispanlc-themed "VIVA". Each campaign
consisted of a series of events featuring different attractions at various properties
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COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT FOR OUR PRESENT, FOR OUR FUTURE

Nevada Partnership for Inclusive Education (PIE). Our Company continued support of

thIs program, whICh assIsts pubhc schoots to place students wIth mental, physical, emotIonal.
behavioral, cultural .and/or language specIal needs m maInstream classroom settmgs ~
affording every child the opportumty to achIeve hIs/her potential

. .
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"/ am Oll/Y 0111', Vllt / am 0111'.
WlIlI Ot 'do everything, bllt I can do sO/llethlllg.
'Alia / ll'illnol /1'1 what / canllot do illter{s!re
with what / call do. "
- Edwara Everett Hale
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Shimng Star Award
CU ShioiI1Q Star ANard recngnizes

\'t"I(>

empta,oees who h<J.Ie

~

ltv> grealE"Sl contribution

no(

only to

volunK->efing themset~, but also to inspiring other Campanv empl~ to partkipat(> in community
votunt~sm.

Our Company dOnJtt's $250 to the agency of choice of the finalist in this category. Thisaward
recipient wins a $1.000 grant by OUf Company to a nonprofit aoE'ncy of hi<../her due, and elisa has.J star
namPd aftPl' himJ~r through ttIP Inll."mational Star Registry. In 2010, 0lK fina\ic;t and winner were: KeHv
Ilarrington. Aria Finalist (agcocy ~~S: RainboN the (laNn Adoption Exch.allgo) and D.Jlp f3."lGl. MGM
Gr<Vld La!; Vegas Winner (agMCYOO nees:: CommunityCounsel.ingAsc;ocidtion and Aid for AIDS of Nevada)
2010 ANNUAL DlVlRSITY & PHILANTHROPY RFPORT

Volunteer of the Year Award
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AWARDS AND RECOGNITIONS HIGHLIGHTS

c:ontrlbutmns to advancement of quality public
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OVERVIEW OF 2010 DATA

MGM RESORTS
INTERNATIONAJ..

Employee Profile

Minority Workforce

I_ MGMRESORTS . MGMR£SORTS - Clark County I

Profile of Managers and Above

Profile of Minority Managers and Above
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MGM RESORTS
INTERNATIONAL-

Total Expenditures

MWDBE Total Expenditures
($ in millions)

($ in millions)
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I_ MGM RESORTS . MGM R£SORTS - Clark County I

MWDBE Total Expenditures By Ethnicity
($ in millions)

Total Expenditures
- Women Enterprises ($ in millions)
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MGM RESORTS
INTERNATIONA L~

MWDBE Total Biddable Goods &
Services Expenditures ($ in millions)

Total Biddable Goods & Smices
Expenditures ($ in billions)
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I_ MGM RESORTS . MGM R£SORTS - Clark County

MWDBE Total Biddable Goods & Services
Expenditures By Ethnicity ($ in millions)
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I

Total Biddable Goods & Services
Expenditures - Women Enterprises
($ in millions)
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MGM RESORTS
I NTERNATIONAL~

MGM Resorts Foundation Grant
Funding to Advance Diversity Initiatives*

MGM Resorts Companywide Corporate
Contributions to Advance Diversity Initiatives
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.. Fa 2010 this includes II dMi!"';1y impact prC1'edJon ba5€d on
grant reOpens' saf-repo1:ed pwcmfages for the first six months
of ZOll Since the grant ymr ends Jui,! 3J, 2011
Naif!: UIS only deplds cj-suf'lJonory MGM Resorts Foundation
grant furUnI}, and does. nc.( /fICludewrtnbutlOns to the Empioyee
EmergetJCf Rf'ild Fund, the Oii.dren's Medical Suppoo1 Fund aT
!'I1l{i.O',-ef!S' direct df!<Jgna~OttS
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2010 Corporate & Regional Philanthropy Contributions
Nevada
Aid for AIDS of Nevada (AFAN)
Al-anon Alateen Convention
American Cancer Society “Coaches vs Cancer”
American Cancer Society of Oakland
Andre Agassi Foundation
Anti-Defamation League
Association of Corporate Contributions
Professionals
Boys & Girls Club of Las Vegas
Boys & Girls Club of Venice
Catholic Charities
Celebrity Fight Night - Muhammad Ali Center
Children’s Defense Fund - Freedom Schools
Cirque du Soleil Foundation
- Run Away with Cirque du Soleil
Clark County Department of Family Services (Child
Haven)
Clark High School Academy of Finance
College of Southern Nevada
Cystic Fibrosis Foundation
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Committee
Edwards Family Foundation
Epicurean Charitable Foundation
Floyd Mayweather Jr. Foundation
Friends of Las Vegas Police K-9’s
Gay & Lesbian Community Center
Girl Scouts of Frontier Council
Guinn Millennium Scholarship
Habitat for Humanity
HELP of Southern Nevada
I Have a Dream Foundation
Interfaith Council of Southern Nevada
- Camp Any Town
Jack & Jill Late Stage Cancer Foundation
Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation
University of Southern California
- Keck School of Medicine
Keep Memory Alive

Khachaturian Foundation
Kids Co-Op
Kids in Distressed Situations (KIDS)
KidsPeace
KNPR Radio
LA’s Best
Las Vegas Hospitality Association
Las Vegas Metropolitan Police Department Gang
Crimes Bureau
Las Vegas Metropolitan Police Color Guard
Las Vegas Performing Arts Foundation (Smith
Center for Performing Arts)
Las Vegas Springs Preserve
Leadership Las Vegas (Las Vegas Chamber of
Commerce)
Lied Discovery Children’s Museum
Looking Above & Beyond
Louis J Acompora Memorial Foundation
Make a Wish Foundation
Meeting Professionals International Foundation
(MPI)
MGM Resorts Employee Volunteer of the Year
Nathan Adelson Hospice
National Center for Responsible Gaming
Nevada Ballet Theatre
Nevada Cancer Institute
Nevada Council Problem Gambling
Nevada Homeless Alliance
Nevada Partners
Nevada Partnership for Homeless Youth
Nevada PTA
North Las Vegas Chamber of Commerce
Foundation
Olive Crest
Oscar de la Hoya Foundation
Public Education Foundation
Rally for the Cure Foundation
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Ra~ Rom,mo &. Kevin james Celebriry Golf
Tournamcnl • Scripps FOUlldalion
Ra~s

of Sunsbine
Regis H igh School PateulS C lub
Rooakl McDonald House

SalYalion Ann~
Sanu()(a Yacht Club
Spread the Word Nevada · Kids to Kids
St. j udes Ranch fo r C hildren
Stale of Ncvad.. Victim of Crime Progr.un
Susan G. KOInCft Race (or!he C ure
Teach for America
Temple Belh Shalom
The Shade Tree
Three Square
U.S. G recn Building Cold Sponsonhip
Unilcd W2y • Volunlcer CcnlCf of Southern Ncyad.1
UniYCTsiry of NeYada las Vegas Foundalion
US Vets
Vegas PBS
Vcreralls of Foreign Wars Post II 753
VolunlcerMalch
Volunlcers in Medicine
Wa~hoe County Educalion Foundalion

Michigan
ALS
AhemaliY~ Communiry living
Ah(.TnatiYe!; for G irls
Amcckan Arab Anli· Discriminalton
AIlk.'fkan Ardb C hamber of Commerce
Aml.Tkan Diab....cs Associ,lIion
Amcrkan C ancer 5oci~'f)'
Arab American tit. C haldcall Coullcil

Ans tit. Scraps
B:u bara A Karmanos
Bdle Isle Women 's Committee
81ack Family l)eydopmenl

Boy Srouu of America
Brneal DennOlrd Chorale
Brighloo Hospilal (51. JOOl1 Hasp ilal )
Candlclighl Inc.
C hapt" Vision Communiry
Chalies H . Wright Museum of Afne-dn HiSlOf'Y
dimondale EdUC"dlional Fund
Coalition OIl Tmlporary Shcl u.'f
Coleman A. Yo ung FoundalK>n
CommunilY Hcahh &. Social
CoYCftanl H ouse of Mk h;gan
CorllCf"Stone Schooh
Detroil C rusaders
Detroit Area Agency o n Aging
Detro iC Associalio n of Black OrganiI..:uions
Octroil C hap ler Nalional Hamplo n Alumni
Octroil CommunilY H eahh COnllCClK>n
Octroie C rin o R c~ High School
Detroie Ftretnen's Ben evolent Fund
Detroit Heahhcare for the Homclcss
o...>(roit HiSlorical Socicry
Detroil lmpaci
Dctro illnSlilulc of Arts
Detroil intern altonal jan FcsliYal
Octroie Metropolitan Bar
Detroit P~ice Officen Association
Octroit R ~opcnory ThealTe (Milan Thealrc)
Detroit RiyerirOfll Consnvancy
Detroil ROIary C lu b found31K>n
lk'(roil Symphony (Kchcslrll
Detroit Urban le;aguc
Detroil Yo ulh Foundalion
Don Bosco Hall
Downlown Octroil Partnership
DClroil "'blic Schools
Feder3tion of Youlh ScrYk~'s
feniYal of Trees
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Focus Hope
Forgotten Harvest
Franklin Wright Settlements
Gamma Lambda Community
Gary Burnstein Community Clinic
Generation of Promise
Girls Group
Go Getters Program
Grace Centers of Hope
Haven
Henry Ford Community College
Horatio Williams Foundation
Hospice of Michigan
In Accord
Inside Out Literacy Arts
Jackets for Jobs
James E. Wadswarth Jr
Joy Southfield Development
Juvenile Diabetes Research
La SED
Lebanese American Heritage
Macomb County Child Advocacy
Manna Community Meals
Mariners Inn
Marygrove College
Mercy Education Project
Metropolitan Affairs Coalition
MI Youth Appreciation Foundation
Michigan Chamber Foundation
Michigan Opera Theatre
Michigan Roundtable for Diversity & Inclusion
Michigan State University (MPLP)
Michigan Women’s Foundation
Michigan’s Children
Mosaic Youth Theatre of Detroit
Museum of Contemporary Arts
Music Hall

NAACP Detroit Branch
National Conference of Artist
New Bethel Baptist Church
New Detroit
New Hope Development
Northeast Guidance Center
Northern Oakland NAACP
Oakland County Employment
Optimist Club Foundation of Detroit
Orchards Children’s Services
Oriental Culture Association
Paula Tutman Children’s Tooth Fairy
Payne-Pulliam School of Trade
Perfecting Community Development
Playworks Education Energized
Proliteracy Detroit
Queen’s Community Workers
Rebirth
Rehabilitation Institute of Michigan
Riverbend Community Association
Ruth Ellis Center
Sisters Acquiring Financial Empowerment
Samaritan House
Schoolcraft College Foundation
Second Ebenezer Baptist Church
SER Metro
Southern Christian Leadership Conference
Southwest Detroit Business
Spaulding for Children
Spectrum Human Services Inc
Sphinx Organization
Spivey Community Redevelopment
St. Isaac Jogues Catholic
St. Patrick Senior Center
Stafford House
Steppin Out
Student Mentor Partners
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The Children's Center
The Detroit Skating Club
The Links Foundation
The Midnight Golf Program
The MINDS Program
The Parade Company
The University of Michigan
Think Detroit PAL
Tomorrows Child
Trinity Community Services
United Cerebral Palsy of Michigan
United Negro College Fund
University Cultural Center
Warren Conner Development
Wayne State University
Women's Caring Program
Women's Informal Network
WSU -Chicano Boricua Studies
Yatoomas Foundation
YMCA of Metro Detroit
Youth Development Commission
Zonta Club of Southfield

MisSISSIPPI
1010 Down Syndrome Awareness Picnic
11 Chefs
Adventure Science Center, The Caper
AHA
Alzheimer's Association
American Legion Post 344
American Liver Foundation
An Evening in Casablanca
Arkansas Children's Hosp.
Arkansas Dept. of Community Correction
Arkansas State University
Arkansas Women of Essence
Baptist Memorial Hospital
Binhright of Hillsboro

Bob Mueller MS Celebrity Golf Scramble
Boys & Girls Club of Paris
Canton Lions Club
Carl Perkins Center
CASA
CBHS Alumni Tournament
Center Point Fire District
Child Development Center
Clydsdale Christmas Store
Commission on Missing & Exploited Children
Community Development Center
Community Foundation of Nonhwest Mississippi
Community of Faith Church
Cook Elementary
Cooper Young Community Assoc,
Dawn Busters Kiwanis Club
Desoto Square Dancers
ECHO Foundation
Elks
Enterprise
Exchange dub Family Ctr,
Eye Opener 5K
Fairfield Bay
FEPWA
Friends of the Hom Lake Library
Habitat
Hancock High
Harvest Ball
Heanwalk
Hendenon State University
Holy Spirit Church
Hope House
Hot Springs Village
HSC Medical Foundation
Humane Society of St, Luci
Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation
Junior Auxiliary Grenada
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Junior Auxiliary of Batesville
Junior Auxiliary of Desoto County
Junior Auxiliary of Tipton
Junior League of Memphis
Kiwanis Club of Memphis
Knights of Columbus
Lafitte Barataria VFD
Leather and Lace
Lowenstein House
Malaria Prevention Mission
March of Dimes
Maritime & Seafood Industry Museum
McLeansboro Lodge No. 1882
Memphis Recovery Centers
Mental Health of Mid Tennessee
Mid-South Minority Business
Mississippi Economic Council
Mississippi Melons
Mississippi Mustang Club
Muscular Dystrophy
Myron Lowery
National Civil Rights Museum
Nolensville Recreation Youth Sports
North Little Rock Catholic Academy
Northwestern Middle School
Old West Special Trails
Orpheum
Palmer Home
Pineville Volunteer Fire Department
Quitman County Development
Rally for the Cure
Registry of Interpreters for the Deaf
Relay for Life
Rock Island Police
Ronald McDonald House
Sacred Heart of Mary Catholic Church
Saint Ann School

Samaritan Counseling Centers
Soldiers
Square Toast for Scholarships
St. Judes
Steve Hull Memorial
Summer in the City Fiesta
Susan G. Komen
The Mystic Krewe of Pegasus
Tunica Humane Society
Tunica Main Street
Tunica Sheriff’s Office
Tunica Sudden Cardiac Arrest Syndrome
UCP
Upper Cumberland Development
Valleywood Home Owners Association
Vietnam Veterans of 3rd BN, 5th Marines
Walls Elementary School
Willard Parks and Recreation
YMCA Southwest Illinois
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The MGM Resorts Foundation 2010 Community Fund Grants
Nevada
Accessible Space Inc.
Alzheimer's Disease and Related Disorders
Boys & Girls Club of Southern Nevada
Boys & Girls Clubs of Las Vegas

Southern Nevada Public Television
Spread the Word Nevada
St. Judes Ranch for Children
St. Rose Dominican Health Foundation
Strt."Ct Teens
Sunrise Children's Foundation

Boys Town Nevada Inc
Bridge Counseling Associates
Care Chest
Catholic Charities of Southern Nevada
College of Southern Nevada Foundation

The Shade Tree
Three Square
United States Veterans Initiative

Community Counseling Center of Southern Nevada
Consumer Credit Counseling Service
Easter Seals Southern Nevada

United Way of Southern Nevada
Variety Early Learning Center
Women's Development Center

Family and Child Treatment of Southern Nevada
Food Bank of Northern Nevada

Foundation for an Independent Tomorrow
Gay and Lesbian Community Center of Southern
Nevada
Girl Scouts of the Sierra Nevada
Golden Rainbow of Nevada, Inc
Goodwill of Southern Nevada
Greater Las Vegas After School All-Stars
HAWC Community Health Centers
HELP of Southern Nevada
HopcLink
Hunlridge Teen Clinic
I Have A Dream Foundation
Lutheran Social Services of Nevada
Nathan Adelson Hospice Foundation
Nevada Child Scckt.'TS Merging Corp.
Nevada Childhood Cancer Foundation
Nevada Health Centt."fS Inc
Nevada Partncn;hip for Homeless Youth
Nevada PEP
Olive Crest
Planned Parenthood
Public Education Foundation
Safe House, Inc.

Michigan
Boys & Girls Club of Southeastern Michigan
Boys & Girls Hope Of Michigan. Inc
Haven
Holy Cross Children's Services
Joy-Southfield Community Development
Joy-Southfield Community Development
Corporation
Reaching Higher
Sphinx Organization
St John Community Healtb Investment Corp
Starfisb Family Services
Starr Commonwealth
The Greening of Detroit
Turning Point

Mississippi
Back Bay Mission
Excbange Club Family Center
Gulf Coast Women's Center For Non-Violence, Inc.
Hope Hayen Of Hancock Co., Inc.
Memphis Symphony Orchestra
Metropolitan Interfaith Association

Leaders in Diversity & Philanthropy
MGM Resorts International
Corporate Social Responsibility
Committee/Board of Directors

Richard Harper

Alexis M. Herman

Executive Vice President,
Special Counsel-Litigation and Chief Diversity Officer
MGM Resorts International

Chair
President and Chief Executive Officer
New Ventures

Roland Hernandez
President
Hernandez Media Ventures

Anthony L. Mandekic
Secretary/Treasurer
Tracinda Corporation

Melvin B. Wolzinger
Director

Rose McKinney-James
Managing Principal, McKinney-James & Associates

MGM Resorts International
Executive and Subsidiary
Management

Executive Vice President, Sales & Marketing
MGM Resorts International

Phyllis A. James

John McManus
Executive Vice President, General Counsel and Secretary
MGM Resorts International

William M. Scott IV
Executive Vice President, Corporate Strategy and Special
Counsel
MGM Resorts International

Robert C. Selwood
Executive Vice President & Chief Accounting Officer
MGM Resorts International

Rick Arpin
Senior Vice President - Corporate Controller
MGM Resorts International

Alan M. Feldman
Senior Vice President - Public Affairs
MGM Resorts International

Paula Gentile

James J. Murren
Chairman, President & Chief Executive Officer
MGM Resorts International

Corey Sanders
Chief Operating Officer
MGM Resorts International

William J. Hornbuckle
Chief Marketing Officer
MGM Resorts International

Aldo Manzini
Executive Vice President & Chief Administrative Officer
MGM Resorts International

Robert H. Baldwin
Chief Design & Construction Officer
MGM Resorts International
President & CEO, CityCenter

Daniel J. D’Arrigo

Senior Vice President & General Counsel for Risk
Management, MGM Resorts International
President, M3 Nevada Insurance Company
President, MGMM Insurance Company

Shawn T. Sani
Senior Vice President – Taxes
MGM Resorts International

Al Faccinto Jr.
President & COO, International Marketing
MGM Resorts International

Kenneth Rosevear
President & CEO
MGM Resorts International Development, LLC

William Smith
President of Development and Management Services
MGM Hospitality, LLC

Executive Vice President, Chief Financial Officer
and Treasurer
MGM Resorts International

Richard Sturm

Michelle DiTondo

Frank Visconti

Senior Vice President, Human Resources
MGM Resorts International

President & COO, Entertainment and Sports
MGM Resorts International
President, Retail Administration
MGM Resorts International
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Nelson Wong

Felix Rappaport

President. fur East Marketing
MGM Resorts ll'ftemtltional

Preside1Jt &- COO
The Mirage

MGM Resorts International
Operating Property Preslden[s
& Genera l Managers

General MaNlger
Gold Strille Jean & Railrood Pass

Jill Archunde
General MilNlger
The Slg7Iilture at MGM Grand

Gamal Aziz
Preside1Jt &- CEO
MGM Hospitaldy. HC

Chuck Bowling
President &- COO
Mandalay Bay

George P. Corchis, Jr.
President &- COO of Regional Operations
MGM Resorts lfllimlfltional

George Goldhoff
GI!1Jl'T'al MilNlger
Gold Strike Tunica

Mary Giuliano
Gml'T'al MilNlger
Vt£Jra Hotel & Spa

Tony Mavridcs
GI!1Jl'T'al MilNlger
Cirells Circus Rmo

Bill McBeath
President &- COO
Aria

Lczlie Young
Vice Presidem
The Mansion at MGM Grand

Randy A. Morton

Mil-had P. Shaunnessy

Scott Sibclla
Preside1Jt &- COO
MGM Grand tas Vegas

Don Thrasher
Presidl!1Jt &- COO
Circus Circus tas Vegas

Renee West
Preside1Jt &- COO
Llaor & Excalibur

Steve Zanella
General MaNlger
MGM Grand Detroit

MGM Resorts
Corporate Diversity Councij
Phyllis A. James
ChaiT, DroeTSlty Cormcil
Exealtive Vice Presidem. Speciill Cou1JSel-tiligation
and Chief Diwrsdy Officer
MGM Resorts International

Debra J. Nelson
Co-Chair, Droenity Council
Vice Presidem, Corporate Diversity 6- Community Affairs
MGM Resorts International

Lorraine Baird
Director, Human Rl!SOlITCes
Circlls CirclIS Reno

Ragena Barnes
Vice Presidem, Human R!'sollrces
Beall Rivage & Gold Strllle Trmiw

President &- COO
Bel/agio

Rozell Blanks

Cynthia Kiser Murphey

Vic!!' Presidem, Hllman R!'sollrces
MGM Grand Detroit

President &- COO
New Yorll - New Yorll

Jocelyn Bluin-Fisher

Anton Nikodemus

Director, Corporate PhtlamhrOfJy &- Community Affairs
MGM Resorts International

Presidl!1Jt &- COO
Mome Carlo

Pam Doherty
Vice Presidem, Corporate Human Resouru5
MGM Resortslntemational

Jeff Eisenhart

Juliette Okotie-Eboh

Vice President, Leisure Sales & Marketing

MGM Resorts International

Senior Vice President, Public Affairs
MGM Grand Detroit

Joseph Federici

Sheri Ohanian-Ulrich

Vice President & General Merchandise Manager
MGM Resorts International

Vice President, Human Resources
Monte Carlo

Alan Feldman

Sharee Palmer Love

Senior Vice President, Public Affairs
MGM Resorts International

Director, Human Resources
Gold Strike Jean

Maria Gatti

Michael Peltyn

Director, Diversity Relations
MGM Resorts International

Vice President, Human Resources
Aria

Sherri Gilligan

Kameelah Shareef

Senior Vice President, Corporate Services
MGM Resorts International Operations

Manager, Diversity Relations
MGM Resorts International

Gerri Harris

Mark Stolarczyk

Director, Contract Administration
MGM Resorts International

Vice President, Strategic Sourcing
MGM Resorts International

Barbara Hewitt

Melanie Walker

Vice President, Human Resources
Luxor & Excalibur

Vice President, Training
MGM Resorts International

Dzidra Junior

Property Diversity Council Leaders

Director, Sales
The Mirage

Aria

Mary Kenneth
Vice President, Human Resources
Bellagio

Bruce Belcher
Director of Human Resources

Vincent Kooch

Nancy Martinez

Executive Director, Advertising
MGM Resorts International

Director of Training

Beau Rivage

Laura Lee

Allison Smith

Vice President, Human Resources
Mandalay Bay

Director, Human Resources

Kenyatta Lewis

Manager, Ticket Office

Director, Supplier Diversity
MGM Resorts International

Jenn Michaels
Vice President, Public Relations
MGM Resorts International

Yvette Monet
Manager, Public Affairs
MGM Resorts International

Rhea Felsher

Bellagio
Erden Kendigelen
Executive Director, Hotel Services

Jason Grattini
Leadership Training Manager, Human Resources

Circus Circus
Charles Brewer

Robert Napierala

Training Manager - Safety Compliance

Director, Human Resources
Circus Circus Las Vegas

Becky West
Manager of Employee Services
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CiTcus Circus Reno

The Signature

Lorraine Baird

joe Maddox

Director, Human

R~Hrces

Security Supl'Tvisor

Excalibur & Luxor

My Chau-Pennepacker

Doug May

A:;sistanf Manager, TolWT ServiU!j

Director, Hllman Resources

Maria Castillo
Traini71g Manager

Gold Strike Jean & Railroad Pass
Shawn Irwin
Manager, Hllman Resources

Gold Strike Tunica
Mary j. Aspinwall
Slot TechniwI Manager

Tally Karavany
Food & Brwerage Manager

Mandalay Bay
Mark Bennen
Vice President. Slot Operations

MGM Grand
Bene Gaines-Snyder
aeattive Director, Special Ellenls

Mark Prows
Vice President, Entertaillment

MGM Grand Detroit
james Daniels
Ca.sillO Host

The Mirage
Dolores Campuzano
Director, Banquet & Catl'Ting Sen'ius

Monte Carlo
Paul Nguyen
Food & Bl'vl'Tage Analyst

Saul Wesley
Slot Opl'Tations Manager

New York - New York
Michelle Borgel
aeclltive Director, Holel Administration

james SWL"C1Iey
Manager, Retail Operatioru
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Diversity Partners
Since the introduction of our Diversity Initiative in 2000, we have
proactively engaged individuals, groups and organizations in our work. As a
result, our Company has benefited from diverse ideas and perspectives that
have enriched our efforts and led to collaborative partnerships and programs
that have strengthened our Diversity and Inclusion Initiative.

National Partners

Nevada Partners

Association of Latinos in Finance and Accounting
Executive Leadership Council (ELC)
Hispanic Association on Corporate Responsibility
Human Rights Campaign
International Gay and Lesbian Travel Association
Multicultural Foodservice Hospitality Association
National Association for the Advancement of
Colored People (NAACP)
National Association of Minority Contractors
National Urban League
National Association of Women Business Owners
National Council of La Raza
National Minority Supplier Development Council
National Society of Minorities in Hospitality
Organization of Chinese Americans
United States Hispanic Chamber of Commerce
(USHCC)
Women’s Foodservice Forum
Women Business Enterprise National Council

100 Black Men of Las Vegas
Asian Chamber of Commerce, Las Vegas Chapter
Boys and Girls Club of Las Vegas
College of Southern Nevada
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Committee
Human Rights Campaign, Las Vegas Chapter
Las Vegas Urban League
Latin Chamber of Commerce, Las Vegas Chapter
NAACP, Las Vegas Branch
National Association of Minority Contractors,
Las Vegas Chapter
National Coalition of 100 Black Women,
Las Vegas Chapter
National Association of Women Business Owners,
Southern Nevada Chapter
Nevada Minority Supplier Development Council
Organization of Chinese Americans, Las Vegas
Chapter
Southern Nevada Association of Pride Inc.
University of Nevada, Las Vegas
Urban Chamber of Commerce
Women’s Chamber of Commerce of Nevada
Work Enhancement Employment Training (WEET)
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Michigan Partners

Mississippi Partners

AUk."I"tcan Ardb Chamber of Commerce
Asian racihc Aml,.'fK::an Chamber of Commerce

Back Bay MiHtoo
Biloxi High School lodging and Hospitalily
Program

Black Women's Contracting Association. Defroit
Booker T. W;uhinglon Business Associarion
Chaldcan American Chamber of Commcn:c
Charles H. Wright Museum of Afrkan American

History
Detroit Association of Blade Organizations
Dcrroil Black Chamber of Comml,.'TCC
DClToillnstilulC of Ans. Friends of African &
African American An
DetToi, Urban League
Inforum
Lalin Americans for Social :md Economic
Dcvdopmcrll
Latino Family Services
Michigan Hispanic Chamber of ConllnCfU'
Michigan Minority BusifWSS Oevclopmcnt Council
Michigan ROllnf.hablc for Diversity aad Induslon

Mtchiaau Women's Busin6S Counci'
Millao Th.!OItrc Company/o..'Croil Repertory

Theatre
M()!;aK Youth Thcalrc of Derrolr

NAAcr, Octroi' Braoch
National Action Network, iJ1C
National Association of Women Business Owners
New DelToit, The Coalition
SER-Metro-DelToit jobs for Progress, Inc
Southern Christian Leadership Council
The Links. Incorporated, Iklroit Chapter
The Links. Incorporated, Renaissance Chapter

Foundation for Education and EcoilOmic
Development, lnc. (F.E.E.D.)
jobs for Mississippi Graduates
junior Achievement of Mid, South
Leadership Gulf Coast
Metropolitan Inter Faith Associ:llion (MlFA)
Minorily Enterprise Development
Mississippi Minorily Business Alliance
National Association for the Advancement of
Colored People Biloxi Branch
National Civil Rights Muscum
Nonhwest Missinippi Communily Foundation
(jotlC'5town Project)
Project GoMen Hope in cOt'ljunction with the
Lemoyno!' Ow~'n College CDC
Ohr Museum of An
Tougaloo College
Women\ Foundation for a GreatCf Memphis

u.s. Certifying Agencies
dark County, NevadaiMcCarran International
Ai<pon
Michigan Minorily Business Development Council
Nevada Depanmellt of Transponalion
Nevada Minorily Developnlcot Council
Womeu's Business Enterprise National Council

Tude Union Leadership Council
United Negt"o ColI"'St' Fund
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TERRY LANNI
1943 - 2011

~\, MGM RESORTS
U7J11INTER.NATIONAL
Corporate Dlvllrslty & Community Alfairs OlipOIrlment
3260 Industrial Road, Las Vegas, 89109
MGMResorts.com

